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1976
Moshe   Schneider`
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Pr.ofessor  of  Health,  Physi-
cal  I:ducation  and  Recr`eation
A  comprehensive  histor`y  of  physical  education  of
the  Jewish  people  in  Israel  fr`om  1880  to  1976  was  presented
in  this  thesis.     The  study  descrtibed  the  physical  educa-
tion  cur`r`icula   (including  school  spor`ts) ,   organization  and
supervision,  facilities  and  equipment,  athletic  competitions,
I)hysJ..Gal  tests,   and  teacheri  education  in  schools  and  higher
education .
The  or`ganization  and  structur`e  of  general  educa-
tion  in  Israel  was  outlined  and  the  study  of .physical
education  was  divided  into  two  periods:     I)  The  first
period  from  1880   until   194.8;   and. 2)   The   second  per`iod  fr`om
the  oriigination  of  the  independent-nation  in  1948  to  1976.
The  first  period  included  a  descr`iption  of  the  beginning
of  physica.1  education  in  Isr'ael,  the  slow  development,   the
limited  number`  of  teachers,   facilities  and  equipment,  the
low  status  of  I)hysical  education  teachers  and  curriculum.
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Also,  the  establishment  of  the  Physical  Education  Teachers
Or.ganization  and  the  office  of  supervision  of  physical  edu-
cation  was  presented.
Included  in  the   second  period  after`  191+8  was  the
I`apid  ex|>ansion  of  physical  education,  the  aim  and  objec-
tives  of  physical  education,  the  new  or`ganization  of  general
education  in  Isr`ael,  and  the  increased  attention  to
physical  education  by  the  government.     Also,   information
related  to  the  Gadna  activities,  the  establishment  of  the
Spor`ts  and  Physical  Education  Authol`ity,   and  the  teacher`s
colleges  for  physical  education  was  presented.
The  following  conclusions  were  drawn  r`elative  to
the   per`iod  frtom  1880  to   1948:      i)   Physical   educatol`s   r`e-
ceived  their  training  fl`om  other  countr`ies  and  therefore,
the  curriculum  I.eflected  this;   2)  The  establishment  of  the
Physical  Education  Teachers  Or`ganization  in  1927  helped
to  riaise  the  standards  and  status  for  physical  educators;
and  3)   In  1944,  the  firist  physical  education  teacher`s  col-
lege  was  started  at  Wingate.
Fop  the  period  after  1948  the  following  conclusions
were  driawn:     i)   The   super`visor`y  structure  of  physical  educa-
tion  was  reorganized  from  two  sect.ions  for  elementarty  and
high  school  to  a  single  unit;   2)  Three  additional  physical
education  teachers  colleges  were  established;   3)  While
other`  subjects  werte  being  I.educed  the  number  of  classes  for
physical' e.ducation  per  week  were  increased;   4)   The  political/
economic  burden  of  war  bp  in  a  ready  state  hinder`ed  the
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development  of  physical  education  financially,  but  also  in-
creased  the  impor`tance  of  physical  education  and  the
attention  devoted  to  it;   5)  The  cur`riculum  and  the  physical
tests  were  r`evised  to  r`eflect  the  changing  needs  of  the
vibrant  emer`ging  nation.
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Chapter  I
INTRODUCTION
The  Jewish  people  are  one  of  the  oldest  cultur`al
and  r`eligious  gr`oups  in  the  worild.     The  life  of  the  Jewish
community  revolved  ar`ound  the  Holy  Land,   the  Jerusalem
Temple  and  the   Bible. Although  the  Jewish  people  have
been  driven  fl`om  their  countr`y  sever.al  times,   on  each
occasion  they  have  attempted, to  return  to  build  an  inde-
pendent   structure  of  life   in  the  Holy.Land   (I+6:38;   55:7).
At  the  close  of  the  last  centur`y  the  area  now
compr`ising  the  state  of  Israel  was  a  ter.ritor`y' gover`ned
by   Turkey   (I+6:40).      However`,   durting  Wor`1ad   War`   I   (in   No-
vember.,1917)   (54:9),   the   Br`itish  occupied  and  governed
this  area  which  they  later  received  under  the  authority  of
a  mandate   (control)  by  the  ljeague  of  Nations.     Under`  the
mandate  gover`nment  and  the  Balfour  Declaratio.n   (a  promise
to  establish  a  homeland  fori  the  Jewish  people),  the  British
str`ongly  influenced  gener`al  education,  physical  education,
and  spor`ts.     The  pr`omise  of  the   Balfour`  Declariation  was
fulfilled  in  1948  with  the  grianting  of  inde|>endence  to  the
state  of  Israel.
The  State  of  modern  Israel  lies  in  the  Middle  East
near`  the  Mediter`ranean  Sea  where   it  is   surr`ounded  by  seven
Arab  countries  which  have  not  r`ecognized  the  existence  of
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the  Jewish  state  as  an  independ.ent  country   (6:i)   (see
I.igures   i  and  2,   pp.   3-4).     Since  Israel  has  be.en  at
war`  or  in  a  war-rteady  state  since  1948,   the  government
has  given  a  great  deal  of  attention  to  sports  and  physical
education  for  the  purpose  of  readying  its  people  for  mili-
tary  duty.     The  development  of  physical  education,  however.,
has  been  impeded  by  both  the  need  of  placing  weapons  I)ur-
chases  ahead  of  all  else,  and  by  the  problems  created  by
the  continual  flow  of  Jewish  people  from  all  over'  the  world
into  Isriael.
Even  though  the  official  language  in  Isr`ael  is
Hebrew  many  of  the  people  speak  other  languages  depending
on  the  country  from  which  they  came.     Education  in  Isr.ael
is  considel`ed.one  of  the  most  important  arteas  of  life.
This  impor`tance  is  gr.eatly  emphasized  because  of  the  need
to  take  people  of .many  countries  of  the  world  who  have  ex-
perienced  different  forms  and  amounts  of  education,  life
styles,languages,  foods,  habits  and  in  general  different
cultul`es  and  to  unite  them  into  one  nation.     A  united  Israel
has  been  difficult  to  achieve  because  of  the  many  contrast-
ing  groups  of  citizens,  including  the  young  and  old,  the  male
and  female,  `and  the  advanced  and  primitive  cultural  factors
of  the  individuals.     In  1919,   the  50,000  Jews  were  less  than
thirty  percent  of  the  population.     In  1948  there  wer`e  approxi-
mately   600,000  Jewish  people  in  Israel   (versus  i,000,000
Arabs),  and  in  1976  the  population  of  Israel  had  risen  to
3.4  million   (of  which  about  seventy-eight  pel`cent  are  Jewish).
Figure  i
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Figure   2
Israel
SAUDI   ARABIA
This  r'apid  gr'owth  of  the  Jewish-I§raeli  population  during
such  a  shor`t  time  r`esulted  in  significant  problems  in  such
areas  as  housing,  work  and  education.
Because  of  the  nature  of  the  population,  the
str`uctur`e  of  education   (see  Figure   3,   p.   20)  and  the  str.uc-
tur`e  of  the  levels  of  schools  have  been  divided  into  two
parits:     general  education,  and  religious  education.     In
each  section  there  ar.e  differ`ences  of  cur`iiculum  emphasis
(23:9-10;    2u:7-8).
The  discipline.  of  physical  education  in  Israel
develo|)ed  at  the  beginning  of  this  centur`y  resulted  from
the  fact  that  Jewish  people  rieceived  training  and  pr`ofes-
sional  education  in  other  countries  of  the  world.    Afterl
1945,  the  growth  of  physical  education  par.alleled  the  fast
development  of  the  Jewish  state.     The  major`ity  of  profes-
sional  |>hysical  education  teachers  were  prepared  within  the
country  and  were  sensitive  to  Isr`ael's  unique  situation
( 4 6 : I+ 2 - 5 6 ) .
Statement  of  the  Problem
It  was  the  pur|>ose  of  this  study  `to  present  a
comprehensive  history  of  physical  education  of  the  Jewish
people  in  the  Land  of  Israel  from  1880  to  1976.
Sub-problems.     The   following   sub-pr`oblems  wer`e
identified :
•  i.     Collecting  and  classifying  source  mater-
ials ,
2.     Criticizing  the  source  materials.
3.     Inter'prteting  and  presenting  the  facts.
Delimitations  of  the  stud The  histor`y  of  phy-
sical  education  in  the  Land  of  Israel  was  delimited  to:
1.     The  history  of  physical  education  until  191+8.
2.     The  basic  str`ucture  of  general  education  in
Isrtael   since   191+8.
3.     The  history  of  physical  education  in  Isr`ael
sin`ce   l9try8.
4.     Historical  sour`ces  which  have  been  pr.inted
in  Hebriew  or  English.
Limitations  of  the  stud This  study  was  limited
in  the  following  ways:
I.     The  limited  number.  of  sources   (with  special
emphasis  on  physical  education)  available  concer`ning  de-
velopment   before   19It8..
2.     The  difficulty  of  the  author  in  tr`anslating
ter.ms  that  had  different  meanings  in  Hebrew  and  English.
Significance
Each  countriy  and  nation  in  the  world  has  a  gener`al
history  that  is  taught  in  its  schools.    This  general  history
of  any  given  nation  is  divided  into  parts  by  times  and
titles.    It  is  the  opinion  of  this  author  that  it  is  very
important  to  the  Jewish  nation  that  the  history  of  physical
education  be  investigated  and  presented  in  English  so  that
this  vital  area  can  be  known  by  both  the  Jewish  people  and
other  inter`ested  people.     Additionally,  this  is  the  fir`st
study  which  has  included  the  complete  history  of  physical
education  in  Israel  between  1880-1976.
Chapter.   11
PHYSICAL   EDUCATION   IN   ISRAEL
PRIOR   T0   1948
The  beginning  of  physical  education  in  the  Land
of  Israel  was  in  1881  and  papalleled  the  first  4±±]Z±  (the
first  large  movement  of  immigration),  because  schools  were
established  and  physical  education  began  to  be  taught
(46:38).     In  the  limited  number.  of  schools  .that  wer`e  es-
tablished,  general  classroom  teachers  taught  physical
education  which  included  military  drills  and  gymnastic
exercises   {1+6:38).      Until   the   second  _4_|i_ya   in   l90u   06:38;
55:7),   the  population  of  Jewish  people  in .the  Land  of  Israel
increased  slowly,   and  from  1880  through  19try8  was   increased
to   600,000   people   (46:tryo;    51+:9).      Dur`ing   this   time   most
Israelis  were  busy  at  wor.k  attempting  to  improve  their'  lives,
and  str.uggling  with  the  Tur`kish  authority  wh.ich  ruled  the
countr`y  until  the  end  of  the  fir`st  World  War.  in  1918.     The
number  of  Jewish  schools  was  limited.     Even  consider`ing  the
increase  in  the  Jewish  population,  physical  education  con-
tinued  to  be  given  only  occasional-1y  by  general  classroom
te.acheris  and  included  the  same  militar`y  dr`ills  as  in  the
fir`st  Aliya   (46:38):   wrestling,   shooting  and  horseback
riding   (55:37).      In   1904.in  the   Teacher's   College  Ezrha
located  in  Jerusalem,   physical  education  classes  became
8
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more  professional  because  a  pr`ofessional  physical  education
instructor.,   Mr`.   Abraham  Zvi  Goldsmith,   began  teaching  in  the
college   (46:39;   55:7).     Goldsmith  was  an  above  average  ath-
lete,  a  rieligious  person,   and  a  positive  model  for.  the
students.     His  most  impor`tant  contr.ibution  to  the  physical
education  field  was  that  when  his  graduating  students  began
teaching  as  general  classroom  teacher.s  in  schools,  they  had
a  basic  knowledge  of  physical  education  and  were  capable
teachers  of  that  subject   (55:37).     The  interesting  classes
of  Goldsmith  excited  the  students  and  their  interest
in  physical  activities  grewo   and  in  1906  a  group  of  Gold-
smith's  students  established  the  firts.t  gymnastic  club  in  the
Land  of  Isr`ael, Bar-Giora   (the   son   of   Gior`a)    (1:u88;   u6:39;
55:10).     In  1911,   the  Barl-Giopa  clubs  grew  into  the  firist
§por`ts  origanization  in  the  country
Both  men  and  women  participated  in
entitled  Maccabi.
Maccabi  activities.
In  1906   Zvi  Nishri,  who  was  known  as  the  pioneer
physical  education  instructor.  in  the  Land  of  Isr`ael  began
to  work  in  Hertzeliha  High  School  in  Jaffa   (1:488;   46:tro;
55:38).     He  was  known  during  his  life  as  a  physical  educa-
tion  instructor  who  made  great  contr`ibutions  to  the  develop-
ment  of  |>hysical  education  in  the .Land  of  Israel  and  in  the
Israeli  nation.     His  contributions .included  publishing
books  and  leading  the  campaign  to  improve  the  status  of
I)hysical  education  teachers.
Dur`ing  the  period  of the   second  Aliya   190It-191u
(u6:39),   a  group  of  youth  officers  who  sel`ved  in  the  Russian
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Ar`my  moved  to  the  Land  of  Israel  where  they  taught  physi-
cal  education  in  the  schools.     Their  classes  included
military  dr`ills,   courage  drills,   str`ength  and  physical
fitness  drills  such  as  jumping  from  high  places,  pull-ups,
and  push-ups   (try6:39).      In  fact,   there  wer`e  only  two
professional  physical  education  instructor`s  in  the  Land  of
Israel  until  1917:     Goldsmith  in  Jer`usalem,   and  Nishr`i  iri
Jaffa-Tel.-Aviv   (I+6:u2).
These  two  physical  education  pioneers  imprioved  the
physical  e.ducation  knowledge  of  generial  classr`oom  teachers
who  taught  physical  education  in  schools  by  advising  and
by  guiding  them  in  pr`ofessional  meetings.     fop  example,   in
1912  in  the  Israeli  town  of  Zichron  Yacob,   there  was  a
perfectional  me.eting  fop  impr`oving  the  teaching  methods  of
general  Classroom  teachers,  and  physical  education  was
among  the  secondary  subjects  included.     Music,   dr.awing,  and
sewing  wer`e  also   included   (4:8;   46:39;   55:96).      In   1913
the  fir.st  physical  education  specific  per.fectional  took
place   in  Tel-Aviv   (11:8;   46:39;   55:11;97).      Most   of  the
participating  teachers  in  the  pepfe6tions  were  former  stu-
dents  of  Goldsmith.     The  per`fections  were  organized  by  the
General  Teachers  Organization   (46:39).
In  1908  Nishpi  attempted  to  impr`ove  his  knowledge
in  physical  education  teaching  by  traveling  to  Bern,  Zur`ich
and  Berlin  where  he  participated  in  perfections.     It  was
dur.ing  this  per.iod  that  Nishri  hear.d  about  the  Swedish
physical  education  system  and  contacted  the  supervisor  of
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physical   education   in  Denmar`k,   Mri.   K.   A.   Knoodsen   (55:39).
Knoodsen  was  imporitant  since  it  was  through  his  help  that
futur`e  Jewish  physical  education  teachers  such  as  Z.   Nishr`i
and  J.   Alouf  gained  admission  to  Danish  schools  fort  study.
The  study  of  the  Swedish  system  by  the  pioneer  Jewish
teachers  was  believed  to  be  the  beginning  of  practice
teaching  in  the  Land  of  Israel.
In  1911  Nishri  traveled  to  the  High  Institute  in
Denmark.     This  was  a  school  fori  pr`eparing  physical  educa-
tion  instructors  and  upon  completion  of  study  he  moved  to
Lor`d   (a  town  in  southern  .Sweden)   for  fur.then  study  at  the
teacher's   college   (46:42-43;   55:I+0-4l.).      When  he  retur`ned
to  the  Land  of  Isr`ael  he  continued  to  teach  in  Hertzeliha
High  School  and  in  a  girl's  school  both  of  which  were  lo-
cated  in  Tel-Aviv   (55:39).
Teaching  in  the  girl's  school  was  very  difficult.
There  were  many  problems  such  as:     obtaining  a  positive
attitude  from  the  students  and  their  parents  toward  phy-
sical  education;   employing  physical  education  ter.minology;
purchasing  physical  education  equipment  and  physical  education
uniforms  and  the  perforiming  of  dr`ills  according  to  religious
beliefs    (46:46-try7;    55:u2-I+3).
The  shor`tage  of  |>hysical  education  teacher`s  was  the
major.  pr`oblem,   and  an  attempt  was  made  to  solve  it  by  uti-
lizing  the  Maccabi  athletes   (Maccabi  is  a  Jewish  sports
organization  which  griew  out  of  the  Sons  of  Giora).     while
these  athletes  had  limited  experience  in  teaching,  they
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had  br`oad  experience  in  spor.ts.     The  Maccabi  s|)optsmen
were  sent  to  the  towns  and  villages  wher`e  they  taught
several  classes  and  assigned  the  par`ticipants  a  number`
of  drills  for.  self  practice.    These  athletes  again  visited
the   same  towns  after`  a  short  time   (P6:47-48;   55:39).
After`  the  end  of  Wor`ld  War  I,   physical  education
began  to  develop  in  the  youth  or`ganizations  of  scouting
(u6:I+9),   and   school   organizations   such  as   in   R_s_h_a|_y_  High
School  in  Haifa  wherie  a  touring  club  called
Association  was
Carmel  Tourin
established.     The  major.  pup.pose  of  the
tour`ing  club  was  to  walk  and  visit  a  variety  of  sites,  towns
and  cities  in  the  Land  of  Isr'ael   (46:48).     At  that  time
physical  education  teacheris  such  as  Joshua  Alouf  and
David  Almagor`  returined  to  Isrtael  friom  Denmark.     Later  they
were  among  the  teachers  who  established  the  physical  educa-
tion  teachel`s  orlganization.     They  were  aided  by  scout
counselors  from  Russia  and  Latvia,   and  pr.ivate  teachers
from  the  center.  of  Europe   (Germany,   Nethel`lands,   and  France)
ar`riived  in  Isr.ael.     This  wide  range  of  per`sonnel  contr`ibuted
to  the  development  of  physical  education.  in  the  I.and  of
Isr`ael  by  teaching  priof€ssional  physical  education  classes
and  introducing  new  teaching  methods.
In  1920  the  first  physical  education  textbook  in
the  Hebrew  language  was  published.     It  was  written  by
Nishr.i  and  was   entitled  G mnastic   Lessons    (LL6:I+9).       In-
eluded  iri  the  text  werie  lesson  plans  for  school  and  drills
fort  leisur`e  time.
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In  1927  there  wer.e  approximately  ten  physical  edu-
cation  instructor`s  in  the  Land  of  Israel.     Among  them  wer.e
Zvi  Nishrii,   Joshua  Alouf ,   David  Almagor,   I§aac  Nesher,   and
Emmanuel  Simon.     This  group  for.mulated  a  decision  to  estab-
lish  the  Physical  Education  Teacher's  Organization  in  the
Land  of  Israel  in  order  to  betteri  train  and  enhance  working
conditions  for  physical  education  teachers   (10:21;   L16:50;.
5u:58:60).
During  this  period  of  time  the  immigr`ation  to  the
Land  of  Isiael  incrleased  and  schools  were  opened  for  the  new
students.     Thus,   new  teaching  positions  were  created  which
provided  employment  in  physical  education  for  teacheris   (I+6:
35).     In  1931-32  many  physical  education  instructors  from
various  countries  immigrated  to  the  Land  of  Isr.ael.     Since
the  numbe.I  of  schools  did  not  increase  to  absor`b  all  of  the
new  teachep§,   many  of  them  were  not  employed  in  schools.
Some  wortked  as  coaches  in  gymnastic  clubs,   taught  pr.ivate
classes  organized  by  themselves,   and  even  .cinanged  their  pr.o-
fession  to  work  in  other  ar`eas   (46:50).     As  clashes  between
Jews  and  Arabs  increased,   immigrati6n  was  restricted  and
physical  training  became  more  impor`tant.
The  physical  education  field  advanced  in  1935  after`
the  second  Maccabiha  Games   (the  Jewish  people's  National
Olympic-style  competition).     Following  the  games,  many  of
the  athletes,   coaches,   and  I)hysical  education  instr`uctor`s
r`emained  in  the  Land  of  Israel.     The  author`  believes  that
the  Maccabiha  Games   (the  fir.st  was  held  ih  1932)  contributed
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to  the  physical  education  area  by  developing  positive  atti-
tudes  towar`d  sports  and  physical  education  and  by  absorbing
new  teachers  with  new  teaching  methods  in  physical  edu-
cation .
The  British  mandate  government,  which  began  in
1917  and  continued  until  1948,   allowed  the  opening  of  the
Physical  Training  Department  of  the Va'ad   Le   Ummi   in   1937
(46:36).     The   dir`ectop  of  the  department  was   Dr..   E]rmanuel
Simon   (56:12).      Simon,   who  was   a  spol`ts  physician,   immi-
grated  to  Israel  in  1924.     He  worked  as  a  school  physician
and  as  a  physical  education  teacher.in  the  Rehaly  High       `
School  in  Haifa,  and  he  finally  ser`ved  as  the  director`  of
the  department.     This  department  was  solely  responsible
fort  I)hysical  education  in  the  Land  of  Israel   (46:Ll9-50),
and  employed  in  1938  the  fir.st  supervisor  of  physical  edu-
cation  in  the   Land  of  Isr`ael,   Mr`.   Joshua  Alouf   (2:16).
sical  Education
Teacherts   Status
fpoin  1880  to  1906  the  status  of  physical  education
teacher`s  was   low.     The  instr`uctoris  were   considel`ed  to  be
workers   and  not  teachers   (try6:56;   55:u7-48).      The   first  phy-
sical  education  teacheri  who  began  to  resist  the  wor`ker`
status  c)f  physical  education  instructorts  was  Nishr`i  in  1906.
The  author  believes  that  the  reason  for  this  was  that  Nishr`i
took  physical  education  teaching  verty  ser`iously  and  because
of  this  he  later  tr`aveled  abroad  to  study.     In  addition,
Nishri  taught  physical  education  classes  full  time;  all
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other.  teacher`s  who  taught  physical  education  were  classr`oom
teacher.s  who  taught  physical  education  classes  only  part
time.     Nishr.i  was  succe.ssful  and  physical  education  teachers
r`eceived  second  level  teacher  status  similar  to  teachers
of  music  and  sewing.     Later`  their  status  was  similar  to
gener.al  classroom  teacher`s   in  the   schools   (I+6:56;   55:46-48).
I`acilities
Physical  education  facilities  were  veriy  limited.
The  number  of  gymnasia,   courts,   swimriing  pools,   and  the
amount  of  equipment  was   limited.     F.or  example,   the  gym-
nasia  were  very  small  without  storiage. and  shower`s,   the
cour.ts  were  without  floors  op  baskets  and  the  equipment
in  many  cases  was  constructed  by  the  instructors  using  wood
from  old  buildings.     In  several  schools,  covered  play  shelters
wel`e  built  instead  of  a  gymnasium.     The  author`  believes  that
these  facts  made  the  teaching  ver`y  difficult,  but  at  the
same  time  allowed  the  physical  education  teacheris  to  be  more
creative.    Additionally,  the  author  believes  that  the.limited
number`  of  facilities  and  equipment  was  a  I`esult  of  the  ex-
pensive  cost  for  land  for  the  courts  and  that  schools  were
•  opened  without  planning  since  the  municipal  leader`s  did  not
know  the  chariacteristics  or`  needs  of  physi6al  education
(tr6:tr5-46;    55:44-45).
Curriculum
The  lack  of  priofessional  physical  education  teacher`s
at  the  beginning  of  the  twentieth  centuriy,  the  immigr`ation
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of  professional  physical  education  teachers  from  various
countr`ies  with  diffelient  systems  and  different  points  of
view  (11:33)  and  the  lack  of  physical  education  facilities
and  equipment  made  it  ver.y  difficult  to  build  a  single
cur`r`iculum  of  physical  education  in  the  Land  of  Israel.
The  various  curr`icula  during  this  periiod  included:     mili-
tary  dr.ills;   sportive  gymnastics   (competitive  gymnastics);
str'ength  dr`ills   (I)ull-up);   discipline  habits;   games   (vol-
leyball;   soccer;  team  handball  for  eleven  players);  tr`ack
and  field;   self-defense   (using  a  stick);  wr`estling;  shooting
and  tour`ing  in  the   local  and  distl`i.ct  ariea   (46:50-55).     How-
ever,   each  physical  education  teacher`.  tended  to  emphasize
his  ar`ea  of  specialty   (55:37).     This  situation  changed
little  duping  the  per`iod  of  British  supervision.
The  author`  has  priesented  the  histor`y  of  physical
education  from  1880  until  l9try8.     This   included  the  develop-
ment  -of  physical  education  beginning  with  the  per`iod  in
Which  thel`.e  wer`e  no  professional  physical  education  teachel`s,
following  with  the  first  professional  physical  education
tea.cher`,   and  continuing  until  ther`e  were  many  professional
teacher`s.     Their  problems  with  facilities,  .equipment,   and
status,   and  the  mannel``  in  which  they  solved  these  probl.ems
was  outlined.     Additionally,  the  author  has  presented  the
beginning  of  the  supervision  of  physical  education,   the
establishment  of  the  physical  education  teacher`s
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or`ganization,  and  the  beginning  of  the  preparation  of
physical  education  teachers  in  college  in  the  Land  of
Isr`ael .
Chapter  Ill
RAJOR   STRUCTURE   OF   EDUCATION   IN   ISRAI:L
The  administr`ative  organization  of  education  in
Israel  was  the  structure  formed  during  the  British  man-
-date,  .and  no  change  was  nLade  until  1966   (see  figure   P,
p.   2.0).     Physical  education  has  been  a  part  of  the  edu-
cational  curriculum  in  Isr.ael,  therefore  the  author`  has
briefly  presented  the  basic  structur.e  and  administration
of  education  that  was  r`elevant  to  this  study.     Education
in  Isr`ael  was  developed  very  r`apidly  as  a  result  of  the
rapid  population  increase  after`  World  War  11..   .Numer`ous
elementary  and  high  schools  were  built  beginning  in  1882
(44:149).     As  immigration  increased  the  demand  for.  teachers
gI.ew  and  many  teachers  colleges  which  only  prepared  teach-
erg  were  opened  including  general  and  religious  colleges
in  all  districts  of  the  state   (try4:149).     Seve.r`al  universi-
ties  wer.e  also  opened.
As  a  riesult  of  ch.anges  of  situations  and  needs  of
the  population  and  the  state,  the  structure  and  curriculum
have  followed  suit  with  changes.     The  Ministr.y  of  Education
and  Cultur`e  was  the  official  body  in  the  Israeli  state
created  in  191+8,   which  was  responsible  fort  all   for`ms  of
education  and  culture.     Attempts  were  made  to  include  the    ,
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development  of  physical  education  skills  along  with  the
needs  of  the   country   (46:50-55;   55:37).     An  organized
Str`u9ture  connected  all  of  the  schools,  the  colleges,
the  universities,  the  adult  education  progr`ams,  the  spor.ts,
and  the  general  culture   (see  Figur.e   3,   below).
Figure   3
The  Administr`ative  Structure  of
Education  in  Israel
Most  of  the  schools  in  Israel  wer`e  ortganized  in  the
foriner}  strueturte   (see   figurie   4,   p.   20)   (8:28;   19:18).      In
1966  a  change  took  place  in  the  former  ;tpucture   (19:21;
41+:149).     The  change   to  the  new  structure   {see   Figure   5,
p.   20)  was  delayed  due  to  a  low  budget  and  the  fact  that  a
majority  of  the  schools  adher`ed  to  the  former  structure.
In  1973  there  were  127   schools  with  38,828   students  or`ga-
nized  in  the  new  structure   (19:20;   44:149).     In  1976  most
of  the  schools  wer.e  still  on  the  for`mer.  structure.
rigur,e  4
The  for.mer  Stpuctur`e  of  Schools  in-       Isr`ael   Pr.ior`  to   1966
Figur,e   5
The  New  Struc..tune  of  Schools   in
Israel  I.rom' 1966  to  Priesent
2`0
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The  author`  noted  in  recent  year`s  that  in  several
distr`icts  a  number  of  schools  have  been  exper`imenting  by
combining  kindergartens  within  regular`  s`chool  buildings.
The  Tormer elementary  school  in  Beer-Sheva,   and Revivim
elementary  school  in  Dymonna  are  examples  of  this  innova-
tion.     The  exper`iment  was  still  in  oper.ation  and  no  final
results  were  available  at  this  time   (52).
Education  in  the  State  of  Israel  was  divided  into
two  parts:    general  state  education  and  religious  state
education.     Both  general  and  r`eligious  education  included
kinder`garten,   elementar`y,  middle  school,  high  school,
college,  and  university  levels.     Each. individual  student  en-
rolled  in  general  state  education  or  the  r`eligious  state
education   (19:22;   23:i;   24:6;   26:u;   u4:149)   of  his   choice.
Education  inclusive  of  the  ninth  grade   (elementary  and
middle   school)   was  tuition  fr`ee  and  mandatory   (8:28;   L[ll:149).
Beginning  in  grade  ten  tuition  was  char`ged.     The
amount  of  the  tuition  has  fr.equently  changed  because  of  the
increasing  inflation.     In  1976-77,   it  was  between  4306-
1+9001ir`a   (SL[30-Sl90   in  United  States   dollars),   depending
on  the  gr`ade   (52).     The  Ministr`y  of  Education  stipulated
the  amount  of  tuition  fort  each  gr.ade,  and  in  addition,  they
decided  on  the  amount  of  f inancial  aid  to  of fer.  the  under-
pr`ivileged  familie.a   (44:11+9).      In  orderi  to  do  tenth  gra.de
work  a  student  must  pass  a  set  of  qualifying  examinations.
This  sep.ar`ates  academic  fr`om  vocational  students.     This  con-
tinued  fr`om  the   Br`itish  system.
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All  kindergar`ten  and  high  schools  in  Isl`ael  were
I.esponsible  to  municipal  gover`nments  but  wer`e  controlled
and  supervised  by  the  Ministr`y  of  Education   (in:ltry9).     All
elementary  and  middle  schools  in  Israel  wer`e  directly  r`e-
sponsible  to  the  Ministr`y  of  Education.     This  factor  was
cr`ucial  with  riegard  to  the  instructors  salariies.    Although
the  sala.I.y  was  equal,  the  teachers  in.kindergartens  and
high  schools  wer`e  paid  by  the  municipal  government  and
they  wer`e  municipality  employees.     The  instructor`s  in  ele-
mentar`y  and  middle  schools  werie  paid  by  the  Ministry  of
Education,  and  they  wei.e  state  empl.oyees.
In  kindergar`ten  and  elementarty  schools  the  aca-
demic  year  ran  friom  September`  1  to  June   30   (ten  months).
•  In  middle  schools,   high  schools,   and  colleges  the  academic
year`  r'an  from  September  1  to  June  20.     In  the  universities
the  semester  system  was  used   (two  semester`s  each  academic
year`).     There  was  a  summer`  term  in  sever`al  universities.
In  the  elementary,  middle  school,  high  school,   and  college
any  given  .subject  was  taught  thr`oughout  the  academic  year.
The  number  of  weekly  houris  val`ied  fort  differient  subjects
and  gr`ade  levels.     Physical  education  was  taught  three
hourts  pert  week  fr`om  the   four`th  grade  through  the  eighth
gr.ade  and  taught  from  the  ninth  gr`ade  thr`ough  the  twelfth
grade  two  hours  pert  week.
There  wer`e  high  schools  that  trained  the  students
in  techn.ical  work  such  as  electronics,  mechanics,   and
sewing.     These  classes  were  coeducational  and  were  three
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year  programs.     Most  of  the  high  schools  including  some
of  the  technical  schools  offered  study  for  a  _B_eg¥_u_I  cer`-
tificate  (M:150).     To  qualify  for  this  cer`tificate  each
student  had  to  take  examinations  in  four`  cor`e  subjects:
Bible ;   Hebrew   (gr`ammar  and  literature) ;  English   (grammar
and  literaturie);   and  mathematics.     They  had  to  choose  two
elective  subjects  from  ar`eas  such  as  history;  physics;
geography;   for`eign  language  as  a  second  language  or  phy-
sical  education.     The  Bagrq_i  certificate  was  mandatory  fort
entr`y  into  a  college  ori  university.     There  were  a  limited
number  of  private  high  schoo.ls  in  Isr`ael,   and  they  were
under  the  general  and  pi`ofessional  su.pervision  of  the
Ministriy  of  Education  and  Cultur`e.     Colleges  in  Isr`ael  were
only  foi.  preparlation  of  general  and  pr`ofessional  teacher`s,
and  offered  only  a  teachep's  certificate;  they  did  not
offer  a  baccalaureate  degree.     The  graduate  students  of
the  colleges  wer-e  assigned  for  work  by  the  district  general
school's  supervisori,  who  was  in  charge  of ®all  education  in
the  school.
The  author  has  presented  the  basic  administrtative
structur.e  of  education  in  Israel  which  included  the  two
seei:ions  of  education,   general  and  religious  education.
The  school's   str`ucture  which  existed  until  1966,   and  the
new  striucture  since  ].966  which  still.  was  not   completed  was
outline.d.     In  addition,  the  author  presented  information
about  types  of  high  schools,   tuition,   and  Bagriut  examina-
tions  in  high  schools.     The  author  noted  that  the
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infor`mation  included  in  this  chapter  was  only  the  basic
or`ganization  and  structure  relevant  to  the  histor`y  of  phy-
sical  education  in  Isr.ael.
2,.6'
Chapter`   IV
PHYSICAI.   EDUCATION   IN   ISRAEL
SINCE   1948
In  19tt8,   when  Israel  became  an  independent  state,
there  was  a  basic  str`ucture  of  physical  education  in
schools.     The  structur`e  was  prepared  by  the  Physical
Training  Deparitment  and  the  super`visc)rs  of  physical  edu-
cation   (10:3).     Howeveri,   in  or`dert  to  for`m  a  better`  structure
and  to  define  the  old  and  new  problems  of  physical  education
changes  were  requir`ed.     The  problems  vihich  existed  at  that
time  were  as  follows:
i.     PI`eparing  suitable  physical  education  cur`-
rticula  which  could  meet  the  needs  of  the  new  state   (20:19).
2.     Preparting  sufficient  number`s  of  new  pr`ofes-
sional  physical  education  teacher`s.
3. .    Improving  the   knowledge  of  |>ioneer  teacher`s.
4.     Retaining  physical  education  instr`uctoris  from
other  countries  who  now  lived  in  Israel.
5.     Building  facilities  and  buying  equipment  fort
schools .
6.     Establishing  a  system  for  measurement  and
evaluation  of  students  per`formance  in  schools.
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7.     Negotiating  the  amount  of  physical  education
class  time  in  schools.
8.     Organizing  competition  within  the  schools.
All  of  the  above  prtoblems  were  given  serious
attention  and  much  consideration  by  those  individuals  in
the  aiea  of  physical  education   (10:3-+).
The  Aim  of  Ph sical
Educ
The  aim  of  physical  education  in  Israel  was  de-
fined  as  follows:     The  development  and  cultivation  of  phy-
sical  education,   impr`oving  health,   shaping  of  personal  and
social  behaviort;   and  preparation  for  efficient  performance
of  functions  in  society,   learning  situations,  wor`k,  and  in
defense   and   leisurie   (25:10).
The Objectives  of
Gal  Education
The  objectives  of  physical  education  in  Isr`ael
wer`e.  outlined  as  follows   (see  Figure   6,   p.   27h
ectives  within  the sical  ar`ea.     The  follow-
ihg  objectives  were  listed  for  the` physical  area:
1.     The  student  will  develop  his  physical  fitness
according  to  his  organ]..c  development  in  the  following
ar`eas :
a)     Cardiovascular  enduliance,  respiration
.          endurtance,   muscular  endurance,   strength,
power  of  the  muscles,   and  speed  of  per-
for`mance .
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b)     Neuromuscular  coordination,  agility
balance,   accuracy  in  movement..
a)    Flexibility.
2.     The  Student  will  acquirie  and  impr`ove  physi-
cal  skills  in  or`der  to  develop  movement  ef ficiency  in
everyday  life.     The  student  should  acquir`e  the  following
athletic  achievements :
a)     Elemeritary  p.hysical  skills:     r.unning,
jumping,   throwing,   climbing,   and  swimming.
•      b)     Complex  physical  skills:     movement
(gyinnastics  and  dance),   sports  and  games.
3.     The  student  will  develop  good  posture.
(23:8;    2P:5;    25:7;    P9:5-6).
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Objectives  within  the  knowledge  and  understanding
area.     The  following  objectives  were  identified  for  know-
ledge  and  understanding:
I.     The  student  will  know  and  understand  basic
facts  and  terms  within  the  various  areas .of  health,  physical
education  and  r`ecreation.
2.     The  student  will  know  and  understand  rules
and  systems  and  will  be  able  to  cor`rectly  evaluate  activi-
ties  both  as  a  participant  and  as  a  spectator  (23:8i   24:5;
25:7;    P9,6).
Objectives  within  the  social  area. The  following
objectives  were  identified  for.  the  social  area:
2'9
1.    The  student  will  be  able  to  participate  in  a
group  in  or`der  to  achieve  common  goals  as  a  friend,  as  a
leader`,  and  as  a  follower.
2.     The  student  will  develop  sportsmanship  with
regard  to  sporits  as  a  par`ticipant,  as  an  observer,  and  in
everyday  life.
3.     The  student  will  develop  the  habits  to  par-
ticipate  in  physical  activities  duriing  r`ecreation  time
both  as  an  individual  and  as  a  team  member   (23:9;   24:6;
25:7-8;    P9:6).
ectives  within  the  emotional  and er`sonal
arleas , The  following  objectives  were  identified  for  the
emotional  and  per`sonal  areas:
i.     The  student  will  enrich  his  life  exper.ience
by:
a)     His  achieved  sati§faet.ion  and  happiness
and  with  his  achievement  dr`ive.
b)    His  ability  to  employ  creativity  and
his  ability  to  express  movement.
a)     Aesthetic  exper`ience  which  comes  from
movement  rhythm  arid  shape.
d)     Body  image  which  stems  fr.om  body  aware-
ne S S ,
2.     The  student  will  develop  habits  of  discipline,
punctuality,   and  personal  hygiene.
3Q
3.     The  student  will  develop  characte.r`istics  such
as  courage,   persistence,   and  intuition   (23:9;   24:7;   25:8;
I, 9 : 6 ) .
Re 1igious Students
|Ves
In  Israel  the  educational  str`ucture  was  divided  in-
to  two  distinct  categories:     general  state  education  and  state
rieligious   education   (19:22;   ul+:149).     The   students   in  rie-
1igious  schools  had  ceritain  additional  objectives  in
their  cul`riculum.     The  objectives  included:
I.     Within  the  area  of  knowledge  and  understanding,
the  student  should  know  that  the  physical  health  is  a  com-
mand  and  that  the  strengthening  and  per`fection  of  the  body
are  conditions.  to  wort§hip   God.
2.     Within  the  social  ar`ea,   the  student  should
recognize  that  hatred,   ar`rogance,   jealousy,   and  narrow  mind-
edness  ar`e  liabilities  pr`ohibited  by  the  Biblical  Scr`iptur`es.
3.     Within  the  behavioral  ar`ea,  the  student  should
keep  Sabbath, and  holy  days,   and  should  avoid  sports  whether`
as  a  participant  or  as  an  observeri  on  these  days.     H.e  should
be   dr`essed  conservatively  duriing  activitJ..es   (23:9A;   24:7;
25 : 8-9) .
The   Emphase s  in  the
cula
Element arty  Schools.     The   innovations  in  the  new
cur`ricula  wer`e  as  follows:
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I.     I:mphasis  on  learning  skills,   inter`ests  and
habits  in  activities,  which  existed  in  the  student's  present
and  futur`e  life.
2.     Emphasis  on  the  motori  learning  subject.
3.     Emphasis  on  knowledge  and  understanding  of
objectives.
4.     Emphasis  on  fitness  beginning  in  the  fourth
gr`ade .
5.      Emphasis  on  dance   and  movement.
6.     I:mphasis  on  crleativity   (23:3-u).
Middle  and  hi h  schools.     The  innovations  in  the
cur`pieula  were  as  follows:
1.     Progr`ession  and  consecutiveness  of  activities
and  lear`ning  units  in  elementary,  middle  and  high  schools,
and  in  adult  life.
2.     Emphasis  on  completion  and  summa±'ion  of  skills
which  were  acquired  in  elementar`y  schools.
3.     Emphasis  on  knowledge  and  under`standing  of
obj eat ives .
Ll.     Emphasis  on  fitness.   (individual  and  state
n'eeds ) ,
5.     Em|)hasis  on  spor`ts  and  recreation  activities.
6.     Emphasis   on  cr`eativity.
7.     Emphasis  on  elective  activities--grades  eleven
and  twelve.
8.     Emphasis  on  physical  education  as  an  elective
subject   in   _P__agr`u±_  examJ..nation   (21+:2-3;    25:3-4).
sical  Education  in
the  Elementar School
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Physical  education  was  taught  in  elementary  schools
by  both  professional  |>hysical  education  teachers  and  gen-
eral  classroom  teachers   (48:11).     The  first  thr`ee  grades
received  two  hours  of  instr`uction  pert  week,  taught  in  most
of  the  schools  by  general  classroom  teachers  who  learned
basic  physical  education  in  the  gener.al  teacher's  college
which  prepared  general  classr`oom  teacher`s  and  dur.ing  prac-
tice  teaching  they  par`ticipated  in  perfections  organized
by  the  super'visor`  of  physical  education .teachers   (52).
Ofteh  the  profess.ional  physical  educa.tion  teacher  in  the
school  advised  the  general  classroom  teachers   (26:2),  but
there  wer`e  some  elementary  schools  where  the  pr`ofessional
physical  education  teacheri  taught  these  classes   (15:9;   52).
In  the  religious  schools  the  students  received  one  hour.  of
instr.uction  per  week   (48:11).
Until  1971  ther.e  was  no  change  in  the  numbert  of
instruction  houris  of  physical  education,  but  beginning  in
1971  one  additional  physical  education  hour  per.  week  was
add:d  to  the  cupr`iculum  in  grade  four.   (10:3;   15:9;   39:par.
148;   47:i).     In  gener`al  state  schools  this  additional  hour`
was  the  third  weekly  hour`  and  in  the  religious  state  schools
the   second  weekly  hour   (39:pap.1try8).      In   subsequent  year`s,
one  additional  weekly  hour  was  continued,   and  in  1976  all
the  grad.es  four  through  eight  had  thr`ee  physical  education
instruction  classes  pert  .week  in  genei`al  state  schools,  and
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two  weekly  classes  in  the  r`eligious  state  schools   (40:part.
118;   4l:pap.181;   42:pal`.18;   43:par`.    268).
Beginning  with  the  four`th  grade  level,  physical
education  was  taught  by  professional  physical  edu6ation
teachers,  who  were  graduates  of  a  state  teacher`'s  college
(16:86).     Classes  werie  taught  for  males  and  females  to-
getheri  through  grade  six;  beginning  in  gr.ade  seven,  the
classes  were  offered   separiately   (15:9;   16:86;   26:3).
This  was  accomplished  by  combining  two  classes  fr`om  the
same  gr.ade.     A  woman  taught  the   females  and  a  man  taught
the  males.
Tn€_  physical  education  curr`iculum  in  kindergarten
and  elementar schools.     In  1969  the  cur`riculum  center  in
•the  Ministriy  of  Education  originated  a  council  of  +0  men-
ber`s  to  pr`epar'e  the  physical  education  curm:i..culum  for  Israel
(23:i;   26:lA;   49:3).     The  council  consisted  of  a  centr`al
committee  of  twelve  member`s,   and  four  sub-committees.     I:ach
sub-aommittee  was  r`esponsible  for  the  following  grade
levels:     i.)  A  committee  fop  kinder.garten,   fir'§t,   and  second
grades  in  elementar`y  schools;   2)  A  committee  for  thir`d
through  sixth  grades  in  elementary  schools;   3)  A  committee
for  :eventh  thr`ough  twelfth  grades  for  males;   4)  a  cormittee
for.  seventh  through  twelfth  grades  for  females   (23:1;   26:lA;
49:3).     The  head  of  the  central  cormittee  was  Dr.   Dov  Aldoby,
a  physiology  instr.uctor  at  Wingate  College   (23:I.;   26:1A;
49:try).     All  the  committees  wer;  assisted  by  professional
specialists  in  the  special  subjects  that  were  offered  in
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the   cur'r`iculum   (23:i;   26:lA;   49:4).     The   central  committee
and  the  sub-committees  selected  the  specific  activities
in  accordance  with  the  following  criteria:
1.     Does  the  physical  activity  dir`ectly  achieve
a  part  of  the  physical  education  pur`poses?     (23:11).
2.     Does  the  activity  interlest  the  student,  or.
can  it  be  pr`esented  in  an  interesting  way?     (23:11).
3.     Is  the  activity  suitable  to  the  student's
ability  and  his  physical  growth,  motor  skills,  social  and
emotional  development?      (23:11).
+.     Is  the  activity  mor`a  impor`tant  than  other`
possible  activities?     (23:11).
5.     Is  the  activity  of  a  significant  value  r`e-
1ated  to  the  student  in  school,  outside  .of  school,  and
in  his  future  life  as  an  adult?     (23:11).
6.     Does  the  activity  continue  friom  ear`lier  ex-
periences  and  will  it  lead  to  future  gr`owth?     (23:11).
7.    Is  the  activity  feasible  within  the  existing
conditions?      (23:11).
8.     Is  the  activity  suitable  enough  f.or  the  safety
pr`inciples?      (23:11).
9.     Does  the  activity  allow  fort  measurement  and
evaluation?      (23:11).
10.     Does  the  activity  help  to  prepare  the  student
for  defense  functions  that  he  will  face  in  the  futur.e,  and
make  him..e'ffidient?   (23:11).
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The  council  suggested  five  physical  education
classes  pep  week  for  kinder`gar`ten  and  firlst  and  second
gr'ades   (20  minutes  a  class)   (23:11),   and  fr`om  gr`ade  three
through  gr`ade  twelve,   thrlee  weekly  hours.     However,   in
religious  schools  physical  education  was  taught  one
hour  less  than  in  general  schools   (48:11)   because  of  em-
phasis  of  the  religious  subjects,  and  because  most  of  the
general  and  religious  schools  wer`e  still  in  the  former
str.uctur.e  wher`e  the  curriiculum  also  included  a  program
for  two  weekly   classes   (23:n2-43;   24:20-21;   25:15-18).
The  physical  education  cuFTiculum  was  mandator`y
(33:pap.123)   and  included  the  follow.ing  subjects:     fitness;
motor  learning;   basic  skills;  movement  games;   swiJnming
and  water  activities;  dance;  jazz;   folk  dance;  track  and
field;   sportive  gymnastics;   soccer`;  basketball;  volleyball;
team  handball;   racquet  games;   basic  gymnastics;   and  spor`ts
in  the  field   such  as   cr`oss-country   (23:12-11+).     Within
each  grade  level  various  amounts  of  stress-  was  placed  on
different  types  of  activities  as  indicated  in  the  following
figures   (see  Figures   7   and   8,   pp.   36-37).      Since..`.the   class-
r`oom  teacher`s  gener`ally  taught  their`  own  physical  education
classes  in  kindergar`ten  and  grades  one. and  two,  the  curricu-
lum  for  these  gr`ades  was  stated  in  very  gener`al  terms.
The  curriiculum  for  kinder`garten  to  second  gr`ade  in  elemen-
tary   school    (12:3u;    26:11;    34:5-6;    I+8:12).
Tests Com etitions,  and  voluntar elective  courses.
Physical  education  testing  in  elementar`y  schools  has  been
rig``re  ?
Classroom  Tilr.e  of  Physical  Education
in  Elementai`y   Schools
{Two   Classes   Per`   Week)
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Third  Gi`ade                rour`th  Grade              fifth  Grade                Sixt.h  Grade
The  subject       Minutes     Classes     Minutes     Classes    Minutes     Classes     llinutes     Classes
Pert              Per              Pert              Per              Per              Per              Pert              Pep
Class         Year            Class         Year            Class         Year.            Class         Year
Motor.  I.earn-
ing  and   Dance          lu                27                     14                27.               10                     6                  10    .             12
fitness                         10               27                    10.             27                  12                  li2                  12                  54
Basic  skills             17                Sl+                     17                36                  17                  12                  17                  12
Movement
Games                                 10                 51+                      10                 36                   |o                      €
Swimming  and
Water`  Activi-
ties •PS                       12
Track  and
field                                                                          27               10                 27                 10                  27                  16
Spor`tive
Gyrnnastic8                                                                                                             .  27                   10                   27                  .10
Soccer
Basketball                                                        2 7                6
Volleyball                                                                                                     27                 10                 27                 16
Team  Hand-
ball                                                                          27           .     2
Racquet
Games
Tests                                 45                    u                       iis                    4                    45                       try                    .5                      .4
Pr.oblems  in
Physical
Actj.vity                        Its                   6                      95                   6                   P5                     6                   PS                      6
Wan-Up  and
Lessons                             . , 6                  54                           6                  5IJ                         6                     SP                        6                      51+
Total  Classes  Per  Year  =   64
Total  Minutes   Pez`  Year  :   2880
( 2 3 : Ll 2-113 )
In  gr`ade  thr`ee   spor'ts  gcim.s  are   included   in  basic   skills  and  mo\Jement  games.      (20:Itl}
Swimming   is   mandatory   in   grade   five.      (15:9;   23:111;   36:pap.    207;   48:12)
3?
rigur.a  8
Classr`oom  Time  of  Physical  I:ducation
in  Eleme]`tary   Schoo].s
(Three  Classes  Per  `'Jeek)
Thir`d  Gt`ade                 Four`th  Grade              l`ifth  Grade                 Sixth  Gr`ade
The  subject       Minutes     Classes     Minutes     Classes    Minutes     Classes     Minutes     Classes
C:::s       Y:::         C:::s       Y:::         C:::s       Y:::         C:::s       Y:::
Motor`  Lean-
ing  and   I)ance          in                g3                     1t}.               43                  10                     6                     10                12
fitness                         10          .    43                    10               43                  12                  68                    12                86
•  -Basic   skills             17               5u                    17               36                 17                  12                    17               12
Movement





rield                                                                          27               10                 27                 16                    27            .10
Spor.tive
eyunastics 27            .       10                       27                 10
Soccer 273
Basketball                                                          27          ..   6
•Volleyball                                                                                                                     27`                  22.                  .27.         .     40
Team  I]and-
ball 27                           ..try                                               ..        .
Dance                                   27                  32                        27                  27                     27                    -8                    `   27                     8
Tests                                      45                      4                          115                      4                      115            .             I.         ..               u5.                   P
Pr`oblems   in
Physical
Activity tl5                      6     .                   PS                      6                      Its                         6                         Its                      6
Warm~Up   and
I.essons                               6                 86                          6                 86                       6          .        .86                          6                  86
Total  Classes   Per  Year  =   96
Total  Minutes   Per`  Year  =   4320
(23:u2-43)
In  grade  three  8por`ts  canes   included  in  basic  skills  and  movement  games   (20:tll).
Swin`Ini]`g   is   mandatory   in   the   grade   five   (ls:9;   23:qli   36:pcir`.    207;   Ilo:12}.
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Physical  education  testing  in  elementary  schools
has   been  mandatory   (16:42;   21:27;   47:I;   48:12).      The
purposes  of  the  tests  wer`e  to  measure  the  development  of
individual  fitness,  individual  evaluation  of  physical
attainments   (progression  or  r`egr`ession) ,   individual  eval-
uation  of  physical  achievements  in  compar`ison  to  other.
students  in  the  same  class  and  the  same  age,  and  strength-
ening  the  student's  inter`est  in  varied  activities   (21:27).
The  physical  education  instl`uctor  had  the  responsibility
of  administering  the  tests  and  he  was  dir`ectly  r`esponsible
to  the  distriict  super`visor.  of  physical  education   (21:27;
52).     The  tests  included  a  wide  r`ange. of  activities   (see
Figure  9,   p.   3©).     The  tests  were  riequir`ed  for  all  students
except  those  who  were  excused  by  the  school  nurse  or`  phy-
sician   (15:10;    21:7;    26:15).
All  students  fr.om  grade  six  and  above  had  to
complete  the  test.     The  required.achievement  levels  wer`e
differ`ent  for  males  and  fort  females,  and  differ`ent  for.  each
griade  level.     Each  grade  had  two  achievement  levels,   the
usual  achievement  and  the  outstanding  achievement   (21:27).
The  student  was  r`equired  to  attempt  all  the  activities
included  in  the  five  sections  of  the  tests,  and  to  achieve
at  least  the  usual  goals  which  wer`e  requir`ed  in  all  the
sections   (21:27).     Fort  the  outstanding  level  the  studen.t
had  to  achieve  outstanding  in  all  sections  of  the  tests.
Each  student  who  met  the  r.equired  achievements  of  the
tests  received  a  certificate  and  a  small  lapel  medal
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figure  9
The  Physical  Test  in  Elementariy  Schools
Males females
i.       60m-.SI)I,int i.      60m  Sprint
2.      Long  Jump,   High 2.      Long  Jump,   High
Jump,   Standing Jump,   Standing
Long  Jump Long  Jump
3.     Throwing  Field 3.     Throwing  field
Hockey  Ball, Shot- HQckey  Ball, Shot-
Putting  -   3kg,   Shot- Putting  -   3kg,   Thriowing
Putting  -  4kg „Telly-Ball"
4.     Sit-Ups   (in 30 I,.     'Sit-Ups   (in 30
seconds ) seconds )
5.      Chin-Up 5.      Hanging  on   a bar
Push-Up and  movement to
the  side,   Push-Up
(a  differ`ent  medal  for  usual,  outstanding,  and  gr`ade  level)
(21:27).     The  r`equired  achievemeits   in  each  grade  were  dif-
ferient.     Males  in  all  grades  did  not  compete  in  the  exami-
nations  on.  throwing  telly-ball  and hanging  on  a  bar  and
movement  to  the  side.     Females  in  all  griades  did  not  par-
ticipate  in  the  examinations  on  shot  putting   (Hkg)   and  chin-
ups   (28:1).      In   1976   an   exper`imental  priogram  to   change  the
tests  was  initiated  in  several  schools.     The  ex|)eriment
was   still  in  pr`ogpess  as  of  this  writing   (26:15;   30:7-2.5).
The  supervisor`  of  physical  education  has  organized
distr`ict'  comptitions  among  schools  in  basketball,   volley-
ball,  team  handball,  gymnastics,  and  track  and  field
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(12:34;   26:11;   3u:5-6;   try8:12).      Only   in  track   and   field  was
the  competition  continued  through  to  a  national  school's
championship   (34:6).
In  schools  therte  were  thr`ee  types  of  elective
cour`ses  including:     1)   Gener`al  elective  courses  for.  all
students;   2)  I:lective  courses  for  outstanding  physical  edu-
cation  students  and  school  teams;   and  3)   Courses  for  poor'
physical  education  students.     The  above  courses  were  in
addition  to  the  riegular`  physical  education  or`ganized  local  and
distr.ict  cour`ses  for  outstanding  physical  education  stu-
dents,  and  national  cour`ses  in  the  .summer  in  track  and  field;
gymnastics;   swimming  and  ball  games   s.uch  as  basketball;
volleyball;   and  team  handball   (12:34;.15:10;   32:7;   48:12).
E±±Lilitie§_=_____qp±j.  e_qu_ipLm_e±__I.      Facilities   and   equipment
in  most  schools  have  been  limited.     In  the  last  sur`vey  in
1973,   it  was  reporited  that   31.2  per`cent  of  elementar`y  schools
had  gymnasia   (10:4).      The   gymnasia  were   small   (20m  x   lorn  x
5m)   and  in  some  schools  there  were  covered  play  sheltel`s.
The  basic  .cour`ts  that  existed  in  most  of  the  schools  wer`e
basketball  and  volleyball  courtts.
sical  Education  in
theM ddle   Schools
In   1966   (19:20),   a  pr`ocess   to  change  the  educa-
tional  str`ucture  began  in  Isr`ael,   as  a  r`esult  of  recom-
mendations  of  a  Praver`  Committe,e   (Dr.   Praver  was  one  of
the  leaders  in  education  in  Isrtael),  which  was  appointed`
u:`±`,
by  the  Ministry  of  I:ducation  in  the  state.     The  I`eason
for  this  change  was  to  employ  another`  for`m  of  structure
which  the  Ministry  of  Education  believed  would  be  mor`e
suitable  for`  education  in  the  state.     The  implementation
was  delayed  due  to  a  low  budget,   and  the  majority  of
schools  kept  the  former  str`uctur`e.     During  the  seven  years
from  1966  through  1973,   only  127   schools  with  38,828   stu-
dents  were  organized  into  the  new  str.ucture   (19:20).     The
new  str`ucture  began  in  some  districts  where  the  population
was   Olyim   (new  immigr.ants)   (19:21-22),   and.continued  very
slowly  every  year`.
The  new  structure  cr`eated  a  hew  educational  unit
entitled,   ''the  Middle  School,"  which  included  gr.ades  seven
to  nine.     The  concept  was  that  the  middle  schools  would
be  independent  units,  but  in  pr.actice,  therie  has  been  little
evidence  of  this  shift.     This  was  demonstrated  by  the  fact
that  most  of  the  middle  schools  in  existence  wer`e  in  high
school  buildings  ori  in  elementar`y  school  buildings.     Only
a  few  middle  schools  have  been  located  in  separ`ate  build-
ings  and  wer.e  functioning  autonomously.     It  would  appear`
that  this  change,  by  the  Ministry  of  Education,  was  a  de-
cision  that  it  could  not  completely  suppor.t  because  the
state  was  not  in  a  position  to  provide  new  buildings,
teachers  and  equipment.
Physical  education  classes  in  middle  schools  were
taught  by  professional  physical  education  teacher`s   (try8:ll),`
who  wer'e  graduates  of  a`teacheris  college  for`  physical
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education   (16:95).     Grades  seven  and  eight  which  were  still
included  in  elementary  schools   (the  for.meri  structurie)   in-
cluded  three  hours  per`  week  for`  physical  education.     All
the  classes,  which  were  included  in  the  new  structur`e,
met  two-.hours  weekly,  but  the  classes  were  separated  for
males  and  females.
sical  education cur.riculum  in  middle
schools.     The  curriculum  center  in  the  Ministr`y  of  Educa-
tion  developed  the  new  cur`r`iculum  fort  grades,-.:seven  to
nine  which  was  geaped  towar`d  the  forthcoming  point  of
view,   even  though  the  new  structure  h.as  not  been  com-
|)letely  implemented.     The  sub-committees  suggested  separate
curricula  for  males  and  fori  females   (2Ll:20-21),   although
in  practice  there  wer`e  still  combined  classes  fort  males
and  females.     The  curriculum  included  the  subjects  found
in  Figures   10   and  11   (see  Figures   10   and   11,   pp.   43-44).
facilities,  e ull)ment , tests  and  com etitions .
Most  of  the  schools  which  were  organized  in  the  new  stpuc-
tur`e  had  new  and  suitable  facilities.     The  middle  schools,
which  were  located  in  high  school  buildings,  used  t.he
existing  facilities  in  those  schools.     This  created  a  situ-
ation  where  a  number`  of  instructors  had  to  shar`e  the  same
facilities  at  the  same  time.     All  the  middle  schools
in  the  former  structure  located  in  elementar`y  schools  have
been  in 'dire  need  of  improved  facilities  and  equipment.
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Figur,e  10
The  Female  Physical  Education  Cur`r`iculum
in  the  Middle  School
Grades  Seven  to  Nine
(Two   Classes   Pep  Week)
The  Subject
Seventh  Grade Eighth  Grade Ninth  Gr`ade
Minutes iclasses Minutes |Classes Minutes I Classes
Per Per Pel` Per Per Perl
Class Year` Class Year, Class Year
I`itness  andMovement
15 60 15 60 15 60
Basic  Skills 30 10 30 16
Dance,   Jazz 30 8 30 8
Folk  Dance 30 6 30 P 30 P
Trlack  andfield
30 12 30 12
•30 10
Spor.tiveGymnastic
30 10 30 10 30 8
Tear  Hand-ball
30 12 30 P 30 1
Basketball 30 12 30 _2
Volleyball 30 12
RacquetSports
30 P 30 P 30 P
ElectiveSubjects
30 P
Tests 30 6 30 6 30 6
TheorySubjects
tr5 P P5 P b5 P
Total  classes  |>er  year  =   6u
Total  minutes   pert  year   =   2880   (2u:20)
Figure  11
The  Male  Physical  Education  Cul`riculum
in  the  Middle  School
Gr.ades   Seven  to  Nine
(Thr.ee   Classes   Pep  Week)
4'rty
The   Subject
. Seventh  Gr`ade Eighth  Grtade Ninth  Grade
Minutes Classes Minutes Classes Minutes Classes
Per Per Per Per .Pep Per
Class. Yeal` Class Year Class Yearl
BasicBymnastic
15 18 15 18 15 18
spor`tiveGymnastic
25 25` 25 25 25 25
Tr.ack  andrield'in-eludebasicskillsandfitness
PO Llo PO PO L'0 PO
BasketballVolleyballSocceriTeamHand-ball
25 115 qo lT.0 40 PO
Fitness 15 36 15 36 15 36




20 20 20 20 20 20
MovementGames
10 8 10 8
SwiJnming I   F        P   O   S   S   I   B   L  I
Total  classes  per  year  =   96
Total  minutes   =   4320   (25:17)
+.5`.
When  enr`olled  in  grade  seven,   all  students  were
r`equired  to  take  a  swimming  examination   (24:18),   which
consisted  of  swimming  25  meters  through   300  meters.     Stu-
dents   in  grades  seven  to  nine  wer`e  requir`ed  to  take  the
physical  examination  test  just  as  were  the  students  in
the  former  str`ucture  and  underi  the  same  r`ules.     These  regu-
lations  were  controlled  by  the  supervisors  of  physical
education.     Gr`ade  nine  students  wer`e  required  to  take  the
test  just  as  were  students  in  high  schools  in  gr`ade  nine
and  under  the  same  rules.     Students  of  grades   seven  and
eight  par.ticipated  in  elementar`y  school  competitions ,   and
students  of  the  grade  nine  level  par`ticipated  in  high
school  competitions.     This  also  has  been  controlled  by
the  supervisoris  of  physical  education.
sical  Education
h  School
Physical  education  has  been  taught  in  high  schools,
in  confor`mity  with  the  differ`ent  types  of  high  schools
in  Israel:     The  four-year  high  schools  which  offer`ed  study
fori  the  Bagr`ut  cer`tificate;  t-he  three-year  high  schools
which  tr`ained  the  students   in  pr`ofessional  wor`k  such  as
electrionics,   mechanics,   and  sewing;  t`he  four'-year  agri-
culture  high  schools  which  offer`ed  the  E±g=±±±  cer`tificate
and  trained  students  in  agr`iculture  work;   and  the  six-year
high  schools   (including  middle  school)  which  offered  the
Bagrut  Certificate  and  trained  students  in  priofessional
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wor`k   (62:lu).     In  addition,   these  schools  wer`e  divided  into
generial  and  r`eligious  schools   (19:22).
Physical  education  classes  have  been  taught  by
professional  physical  education  instriuctors  who  wer`e  gradu-
ates  of  a  teachers  college  in  Isr`ael,  op  graduates  of
colleges  or  univer`sities   abr`oad   (62:15).     Each  class  was
taught  two  hours  pert  week  for`  male  and  female  students
separately   (16:95;   62:16).     Due  to  the   large  number`  of
classes  and  students  in  many  high  schools   (especially  in
the  six  year  schools)  there  `have  been  several  physical
education  instr`uctor`s  employed.     On.e  of  the   staff  has  been
in  chartge  of  the  pr`ofessional  staff  a.s  a  pr`ofessional
opganizer`  of  physical  education   (3l:part.137).     He  has
coordinated  cur`r.iculum,   facilities ,   intr`amurals,  and
ser.ved  as  liaison  between  the  staff  and. the'  school's
prlincipal.     Usually  there  have  been  at.least  two  physical
education  teacher`s  in  each  high  school,   a  male  fop  boys
and  a  female  for  gir`1s.
!±±I|hLgi_S_a|_education  _g:±±Lr`riculurp  _in  high_ schoo±±.
The  cur`r`iculum  c.enter  in  the  Ministr`y  of  Education  de-
•   veioped  the  cur`riculum  for  high  school  stu.dents  suggesting
thr'ee  weekly  classes  of  physical  education-even  though
physical  education  was  still  taught  only  two  hours  weekly.
The  cul`riculum  included:     fitness;   movement;   dance;   folk
dance;   jazz;   track  and  field;  basketball;   team  handball;
volleyball;   soccer;   swimming;   sportive  gymnastics;   r`acket
games;   ele.ctive  activities;  basic  skills;  and  theor`etical
ty7)
subjects   (24:20;   25:15).     Each  year  there  has  been  an
emphasis  on  different  types  of  activities.     More  informa-
tion  on  the  changing  cur`riculum  emphasis  may  be  found  in
rigur.es   12,13,14,   and   15   (see   Figur`es   12,13,11+,   and   15,
pp.   '8-51).
In  gr.ade  twelve   (two  classes  per.  week)  the  student
had  the  opportunity  to  choose  from  the  following  activities:
basic  gymnastics,  sportive  gymnastics,  track  and  field,
`,
packet  games,   and  swimming   (32  classes  with  30  minutes
pert  class);   spor`ts  games   (32   classes  with   30  minutes  pert
class);   fitness   (I+5   classes  with  15  minutes  per`  class);
and  knowledge  and  under`standing   (three  classes  with  I+5
minutes  per`  class)   (25:16).     In  the  last  semester  of
gr`ade  eleven  the  student  was  per`mitted  to  elect  his  activi-
ties.     In  grade  twelve   (three  classes  per  week)  the  student
had  the  oppor`tunity  to  choose  the  activities  as  follows:
basic  gymnastics,  sportive  gymnastics,  track  and  field,
I`acquet  games,   and  swimming   (52   classes  with   30  minutes
pep  class);   sports   games   (52   classes  with   30.`minutes  per`
class);   fitness   (63  classes  with  15  minutes  per  class);
knowledge  and  under`standing   (three  classes  with  45  minutes
peri   class)    (25:17).
The  elective  subjects  were  attended  by  small
groups  op  by  joining  classes  of  several  professional  physical
education  instructors   (25:17).     Where  a  swimming  pool  was
available,   swimming  was  taught   (25:15).     Since  students  were
to  be  dr`afted  for  the  mi.Iitar.y  ser`vice  upon  high  school
Figure  12
The  female  Physical  Education  Cul`riculum
in  the  High  School
Grades  Ten  to  Twelve
(Two   Classes  Per  Week)
u8
The   Subject
Tenth  Grade         Eleventh  Gr`ade Twelfth  Gr.ade
Minutes Classe Minutes Classes Minutes i Classes
Per Per, Per. Per Per,      i Per,
Class Year` Class Year` Class    II Year,
Fitness 15 10 15 10 15! 60




Folk  Dance 30 6
Tliack  andField
30 26 30 18
Spol`tive
30 .26 30 18Gymnastics J2JcO®>•fliJ0®rlHa)i
Team  Handbal 30 26 .30 26
Basketball 30 26 30 26
Volleyball 30 26 30 2.6
RacquetGames
30 6 30 9
Swirming
ElectiveActivities
30 P 30 27 30 54
Tests 30 6 30 6 30 6
TheorySubjects
P5 P P5 lT P5 P
Total  classes  per  year`  =   6tr
Total  minutes   per  year   =   2880   (2u:-20).
Figur,e   13
The  Female  Physical  Education  Curriculum
in  the  High  School
Grades   Ten  to  Twelve
(Three   Classes   Per  Week)
159
The   Subject
Tenth  Grade Eleventh  Gr`ade \   Twelfth  Grade
Minutes Classe Minutes Classes Minutes Classes
Per Per' Per, Per Per, Pert  `
Class Year` class Year` Class Year
Fitness 15 15 15 15 15 90
Movement 15 75 15 75 15 90
Modern  DanceandJazz
30 12 30 12
U)iJ
Folk  Dance 30 8 30 18
Tr.ack  and












.30- 5 30 30 30 30
Tests 30 10 30 10 30 10
Theor,ySubjects
45 6 L15 6 P5 6
Total  classes  per`  year  =   96
Total  minutes   per  year   =   I+320   (24:21)
Table  lp
The  Male  Physical  Education  Cur.r`iculum
in  the  High  Scho`ol
Grades  Ten  to  Twelve
(Two  Classes   Pep  Week)
50.
Th;  Subject
Tenth  Gr`ade Eleventh  Griade Twelfth  Gr`ade
Minutes Classe Minutes Classes Minutes i classes
Per. Per Per` Per, per     i      per,
Class Year` Class Yeal` Class   i   Year
BasicGymnastics
15 15 10 13
to
SportiveGymnastics
25 1P 25 12
Tr.ack  and
uo 26 PO 2tr.
Field  in- +a
eludes ®
basic rlJ2
skills  andfitness =CO®ii0FJ
BasketballVolleyball
.25 29 25 32Soccer.TeamHandball fua'>•r1IC,0rlH
Fitness 15 2P 15 30.
folk  Dance 15 9 15 9
RacquetSports
20 11 20 13
Swirming I  I       P  o  s   S  I   B  L  I
Total  classes  per`  year  =   6+
Total  minutes   per  year`   =   2880   (25:15-16)
SP
Figure  15
The  Male  Physical  Education  Curriculum
in  the  High  School
Grades  Ten  to  Twelve
(Three   Classes   Peri  Week)
The  Subject
Tenth  Grade I:leventh  Grade Twelfth  Grade
Minutes Classe Minutes Classes Minutesl Classes
Per` Per Per Per` per     i      pert
Class Year` Class Year Class   i   Year
BasicGymnastics
15 18 15 9
toI
Spor`tiveGymnastics
25 25 25 11
Tr`ack  andFieldin-eludesbasic
PO PO LLO 33
skills  and C)a'.
fitness ®nI)icO0IEl8
BasketballVolleyballSocceri




I`itness 15 36 15 36
folk  Dance 15 12 15 6
0a)rl
RacquetGames
20 20 20 15
PJ
Swimming I   I       P   0   S   S   I   B   L  I
Total  classes  per  yeari  =   96  .
Total   minutes   =   4320   (25:17).
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gr.aduation,  it  was  important  that  ever`y  student  be  as  active
as  possible.     The  author  believes  that  the  opportunity  to
elect  activities  r.esulted  in  a  better`  pr'eparation  toward
readiness  for  milital`y  because  this  would  incr`ease  motiva-
tion  r`esulting  fr`om  students  being  able  to  elect  their  own
activities.    In  addition,  army  physical  training  officers
in  cooper`ation  with  the  school  I)rincipals  and  the  super`-
visor  of  physical  education  werie  invited  to  the  schools
to  meet  and  converse  with  the  future  soldier`s   (10:30;
12 : 34 ) .
Due  to  the  attention  to  physical  education  by  the
gover`nment,  physical  education  became. one  of  the  elective
subjects  of  the   Bagr`ut  examinations   (24:3).     The  author
was  associated  with  this  exper.imental  pr.ogr`am  in  two
high  schools--the  district  high  school  Hemeck
high school  Ramlla-Lodd.
Hefel`,   and
This  experiment  was  still  in
operation  and  the  final  results  will  be  available  at  the
conclusion  of  the  1976-77  academic  year   (52).     It  is  felt
by  the  author`  that  physical  education  in  the  state  will  be
advanced  due  to  physical  education  becoming  one  of  the
elective  subjects  on  the  Bagrut  examination.
Tests in  high  schools. The  physical  test  in  high
school  was   mandatory   (15:10;   47:i;   62:16).      The   purposes
of  the  tests  were:     to  encouriage  development  of  the  in-
dividuals'   fitness;  to  pr`ovide  data  fort  individual
evaluation  of  physical  attainments   (progression  op  r`e-
gression);  to  pr`ovide  data  for  individual  evaluation  of
5:3,
physical  achievements  in  comparison  to  other  students  in  the
same  class,   same  age,   and  same  sex;   and  to  emphasize  and
to  encour`age  the  development  of  most  of  the  special
activity  skills  of  which  the  student  is  capable.
The  test  was  based  priimarily  on  trtack  and  field
events,  but  also  included  a  number`  of  physical  fitness
items.     The  following  activities  werie  included  in  the  test
progrlam:     spr.ints;  middle  and  long  distance  r`unning;
jumping  events;   shot-putting;  and  str`ength  exercises  such
as   chin-ups  and  pull-ups   (29:i-3;   62:16).     The   I.equiriements
of  the  tests  were  as  follows:
1.     Male  students,   gr`ades  ni.ne  and  ten,  were  re-
quir`ed  to  take  an  examination  in  six  types  of  activity
groups  that  included  13  specific  activities.     The  best
scope  fr.om  each  activity  gr`oup  was  counted  fort  the  f inal
scor.e    (29:1).
2.     Male  students,   grades  eleven  and  twelve,   were
required  to  take  an  examination  in  six  types  of  activity
gr`oups  that  included  11+  specific  activities.     The  best
score  from  each  activity  group  was  counted  for  on  the  final
scorte    (29:2).
3.     female  students,   grades  nine  thr`ough  twelve,
were  r`equired  to  take  an  examination  in  six  types  of
activity  groups  that  included  11  specific  activities.     The
best  scor`e  from  each  activity  group  was  counted  in  the
final   sc'!ore   (29:3).
54.
The  six  types  of  activity  gr`oups  were:     throwing
activities;  sprint  running;  middle  and  long  distance
running;   jumping  events;   shot-put;   and  strength  exercises
(29:i-3).     Each  activity  had  a  differ`ent  set  of  achievement
r`equirements  depending  on  the  age,   gr`ade.level  and  sex  of
the  student   (29:1-3).     There  was  a  score  table,   and  each
achievement  on  each  type  of  activity  was  transfortmed  into
points.     A  total  of  30  points  was  possible  fort  each  activ-
ity   (29:1-3).     Since  there  were  six  ty|>es  of  activities  a
scor.e  of  180  was  the  maximum  total  that  the  student  could
earln.     There  were  fouri  levels  of  final  scories,   as  follows:
i  -    62  points
63   -   122  points
123   -   152   points
153   -   180  points
Poop  of  Fail
Average       .
Good
Outstanding       (29:i-3 )
Each  student  had  to  take  an  examination  in  each  of  the
activity  groups.     If  he  missed  one,  it  was  considered  a
failure,  no  matter  how  many  points  had  been  achieved  in
other`  examinations.     A  student  who  succeeded  and  passed
the  tests  r`eceived  a  small  lapel  medal  and  a  certificate.
ELi_i_it±e_s  and___eq±.    In  the  last  survey,
which  was  taken  in  1973,   only  try9  percent  of  the  high
schools   in   Isr`ael  had  a  gymnasium   (10:4).      This   was  morte
than  at .the  elementar`y  school  level,   but  not  enough  to
meet  the  schools'   needs   (15:10).     Most  of  the   existing
facilities  werte  small  without  lockert  r`ooms  and  storage
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areas.     The  reasons  for  this  was  limited  financial  sour`ces
and  limited  under`standing  and  knowledge  of  the  planning
committees.     The  planning  committees  did  not  consider`  the
futurte  needs  of  the  schools.     Only  a  few  schools  had  suit-
able  gymnasiums.     Otheri  facilities,  with  the  exception  of
swimming  pools,   were  available  in  most  of  the  schools.
These  facilities  included  outdoor  cour`ts  for  basketball  and
volleyball.     Most  of  the  schools  had  enough  equipment,
but  thel`e  was  a  scar`city  of  storage  areas.     In  1975,   a
law  was  passed  requiring  every  new  school  to  include  a
gymnasium  in  the  fir`st  stage  of  the.  construction  of  the
building   (u7:1).
£9P_P_e±it__ions   ap_a__  vQ_|un_ta_ry___el_e__ctive   act_ivities.
In  most  of  the  high  schools  a  sports  day  was  held  at  least
one  time  dur.ing  the  year,   and  intramur`al  competitions
occurired  thr`oughout   the   year   (2L[.:88;   62:17).      The   supert-
visor`s  of  physical  education  and  the  school  principals
pr`ovided  hours  fop  voluntar`y  elective  activities  such.as
basketball,   dance,   team  handball,   gymnastics,   folk  dance,
jazz,  volleyball,   and  track  and  field.     Those  hours  were
ofte-n  provided  during  the  after`noons  and  evenings  and  were
in  addition  to  the  regular`  physical  education  hours   (2LL:
87-88;    62:16).
The  supervisors  of  physical  education  organized
championship  tourtnaments.     Competition  began  in  local
and  district  tournaments  and  continued  to  national  champion-
ships  for  boys  and  girls  in  basketball,  volleyball,  team
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handball,   track  and  field,  and  cross  country   (12:34;
15:10;   24:88;   3W:par`.    99).      Israel  was   a  member   of  the
Inter`national  Spor`ts  Feder`ation  of  Schools   (I.S.I.)
(15:10;   56:69)   and  was   represented  by   Shalom  Her.mon,   the
chief  super`visor  of  physical  education  in  Isr`ael   (15:10;
56:69).     The  Israeli  school  champions  have  participated
every  year  in  the  international  high  school  tournaments
(15:10;   56:53-54;   57:94).      Two  of  the   international
tournaments  were  held  in  I§rael,  the  volleyball  tour`nament
in  1971-72,   and  the  team  handball  tour`nament  in  1976.
The  champion  teams  fr`om  Israel  were  very.  successful  in
the  international  tournaments  and  ach.ieved  f irst  place
several  times  in  volleyball  and  other  activities   (15:10;
56:53-5u;   57:9+).     Many  governmental  officials  believed
that  I)anticipation  in  the  intel`national  tournaments  was
very  important  to  Israel  be`cause  of  the  poop  political
position  df  Isr`ael.     Many  countrties  in  the  world  such  as
the  Soviet  Union  and  the  Arab  nations  have  attempted  to
drop  Israel  from  the  sports  tournaments.
The   New   S or`ts  and  Fitness
Test Sin Schools
In  1973-7Ll  the  chief  super`visor  of  physical  edu-
cation  and  the  director`  of  the  spor'ts  and  physical  education
author`ity  appointed  a  committee  to  r`evise  the  spor`ts  and
fitness  tests.     The  head  of  the  committee  was  Raphael  Panon,
at  that .time  the  chief  super`visor  of  physical  education  in`
Israel   (30:3).     The  centr`al  committee  appointed  eight
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sub-committees  which  included  many  of  the  best  instructors
and  specialists  in  each  area  of  physical  education  and
spor`ts   (30:2-3).     After.  preparing  the  test  items,   field
use  in  pilot  schools  began,   and  in  1976-77  this  test
became   mandator`y   (30: 3).
The  new  test  materials  outlined  the  pur`pose§,
innovations  and  emphases   of  the  new  pr`ogram.     Students  will
be  aware  of  their`  own  progr.ess  by  using  this.     Teachers
will  have  betteri  control  of  the  students  pr`ogriess.     The
test  will  be  used  as  a  factor  in  the  students  effor`ts  for
progress  and  physical  achievements..    The  test  will  begin
in  griade  four`.     The  physical  abilitie.a  international  test
will  be  administeried  at  the  end  of  the  study  in  each  school
level   (gr`ade  six  in  elementar`y  schoolo   grade  nine  in  middle
school,   and  grade  twelve  in  high  school)   (30:4).     In  ad-
dition,  the  physical  education  teacheri  had  the  responsibility
for  prtesenting  the  certificate  to  his  students  in  all  grades
with  the  exception  of  grades  six,  nine,   and  twelve.     The
students  in  these  gr`ades  received  their  cer`tificates  after`
scor`es  wer`e  evaluated  by  the  test  office  which  was   located
in  th`e  Sports  and  Physical  Education  Author`ity.     In  gr`ade
ten  ther`e  was  a  wi.itten  test  concer`ning  knowledge  and
under`standing  of  the  games   (30:6).     In  gr.ade  eleven  there
was  a  rtecr`eation  activity  test   (30:50-56).
Students   in  gr`ades  four`  through  twelve  completed
the  physical  tests  found  in  Figure  16   (see  Figur`e  16,
p.    58).
Figure  16
The  New  Grades  of  Physical  Tests
in  Schools
5'8'
Grade Level Kinds  of  Activities
Grade
/Four
Skills  Test ( 30 : 7-12 )
Grade Five Tr`ack  and  Field,   and  Swimmin8  Test
( 30 : 13-19 )
Gr`ade Six International  Physical
Abilities  Test (30:20-25)
Grade Seven Tr`ack  and  I'ield  Te.st ( 30 : 26-29 )
Grade Eight Track  and  Field,   and
Gymnastics  Test ( 30 : 30-36 )
Gr`ade Nine Inter`national  Physical
Abilities  Test ( 30 : 37-P2 )
Grade Ten Abilities  in  Games;   includ ing
wr`itten  test   (basketball,
volleyball,   team  handball,socceri) and(3 0 : 11 3 - tr 9 )
Grade Eleven
•Tests  in  Recreation  Activities
(30:50-56)
Grade Twelve Interinational  Physical
Abilities  Test ( 30 : 57-62 )
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In  all  gr`ades  there  were  four.  types  of  achievements:
participant,  pass,   good,  outstanding.     Ther`e  were  scor`ing
tables  of  r'equir`ed  achievements  for.  all  gr.ades   (30:12,17,
19,    25,    29,    33,    36,    H2,    49,    56,    62).
REEE8±
_P_try_Si_C_al   education   i_n   g±±Le_r=al___colleg_e_§.       Colleges
in  Israel  wet.e  teacher`'s  colleges   (35:par`.   219),   which
offered  students  an  opportunity  to  earn  a  teaching  cer`ti-
ficate.     There  werte  colleges. fort  gener.al  classr`oom  teacher`s
and  for`  professional  teacher`s   (35:pari.   219).      In  1973  there
were  35  general  and  professional  colleges  in  Isr`ael
(10:4),   which  wer`e  divided  into  general  and  r`eligious
education.     The  increase  in  the  numberi  of  schools  in  the
state  riequir`ed  more  teacherls  and,   ther`efor`e,  many  new
teacher`s  colleges  were  founded.
In  1976,   ther`e  werle   60  teachep's  colleges   in  Is-
r`ael   (35:par.   219).     The  colleges  prepared  teachers  fort
positions  in  kindepgar`ten,   elementary,  middle  and  high
schools.     In  addition  to  the  four`  physical  education
teacher''s  colleges,   Wingate  College,  the  college  in  Beer-
Sheva,   Seminar`  Ha'Kibbutzim,   and  Givhat   Washington,   ther`e
were  several  general  and  rieligious  colleges  which  emphasized
the  physical  education  area  at  various  educational  levels.
Fori  example,   teaching  physical  education  in  kindergal`ten
and  first-second  grades  in  elementariy  schools.     Gr`aduates
of  these  pr`ogr`ams  r`eceived  ceritificates  to  teach  physical
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education  in  the  aforiementioned  grades.     However`,   it  s}iould
be  noted  that  these  teacher`S  wor`ked  in  schools .which  of-
ficially  have  no  physical  education  classes.
Curr.iculum. Generally,   students  in  college  had
two  physical  education  hours  per  week.     The  classes  were
taught  by  professional  physical  education  instructor`s  who
had  graduated  from  physical  education  teacher`'s  colleges
in   Isr`ael  ori  abr`oad.     There  was  no   special  physical  educLa-
tion  curriculum  at  the  college  level.     Most  of  the  physical
education  instructorts  employed  the  high  school  cul`r`iculum,
allowing  additional  attention  to  teaching  methods.     Phy-
sical  education  classes  and  instr`uctoris  wer`e  supervised  by
the   super`visor`  of  physical  education.
etitions,  tests,  facilities  and  e ment .
Athletic  competition  was  not  official  and  was  initiated
by  principals  and  physical  education  instr`uctors  at  the
local  and  distr`ict  levels.     Ther`e  has  been  no  requir`ed
physical  education  test,  and  only  in  those  colleges  in
which  physical  education  was  emphasized  has  there  been  a
practicum  teaching  examination.     Fort  example,  the  author`
has  assisted  in  the  evaluation  of  the  students  at  Beer-
Sheva  Teache.r's  College  in  their  physical  education  practi-
cum  examination  for  several  years  by  watching  teacher`s  in
practice  teaching  situations  and  evaluating  the  classes.
Physical 'education  facilities  in  colleges  wer`e  in  poori
condition,  aB  in  other  educational  levels  in  the  state.
S'|
In  1973,   therie  were  16  gymnasia  in  colleges  in  Isr`ael
(10:L[),   a  few  outdoori  cour`ts   for`  activities   such  as
basketball  and  volleyball,   swimming  pools  and  very  little
equipment .
sical  Education  in
|Vers| |es  ln Israel
Ther`e  were  eight  universities  in  the  state   (M:153).
The  universities  did  not  offer  a  |>hysical  education  degr`ee.
Only  the  University  of  Tel-Aviv  recognized  the  thr`ee  yearls
of  study  in  the  physical  education  teacher's  college  in
Wingate  as  a  part  of  the  study  for  the  B.A.   degr`ee
(10:I+;   13:33).     The  reason  that  the  univer`sities   did  not
recognize  the  three  years  of  study  in  a  state  teacher`'s  col-
lege  as  a  part  study  for  the  B.A.   degree  was  they  required
their`  contr`ol  of  the  faculty  members,   appr`opriate  facili-
tie's,   sufficient  equipment,  and  a  larige  libr`ary.
Each  univer`sity  had  a  physical  education  depart-
ment  which  organized  the  physical  educatiori  cope  courses,
intramurals   (55:6-9)  and  national  and  international  tourna-
ments   (58:i-10).     The  director  of  the  physical. education
department  was  the  active  and  dominant  force,   and  was
assisted  by  physical  education  instruct.or`s,   coaches,  and
administrative  employees.     Every  student  in  the  univer`sity
was  r`equired  to  take  the   core  cour`ses.     The  various  courses
which  were  offered  by  the  physical  education  depar`tment
depended.on  existing  facilities,   instructors,  and  coaches.
Each  semesteri  the  student  was  r`equiried  to  take  one  course
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which  he  could  elect.     A  cour`se   lasted   15  minutes  per.  week
(58:i).      Students  who  werte  member`s  of  var`sity  team  sports
wer`e  always  exempted  fr`om  the  physical  education  r`equire-
ment   (58:2).
Curr.iculum.     There  was  no  official  cur`r`iculum  of
physical  education  at  the  univer`sity  level,   and  physical
education  was  taught  in  accordance  with  the  instructor`s
and  coaches  specializations.     The  instructor`s  werie  grtadu-
ates  of  a  teacher's  college  in  Israel  or  abroad.     For
example,   the  following  cour`ses  wel`e  offered  by  the  physical
education  department  at  Ben-Gurion  Univer`sity  for  the
1976-77  acad.emic  year:     basketball;   swimming;   refereeing
for  basketball  and  volleyballs  creative  movement;  tennis;
volleyball;   judo;  yoga;  gymnastics;  modern  dance;  women's
gymnastics;  fencing;  shot-put;  kar`ate;  fitness;  and  firing
r.ange  supervision   (58:2-5).     In  addition,   there  were
sever`al   free   courses   for`  students  and  faculty  member`s   (58:5).
Facilities  and  conditions.     The  condition  of  the
facilities  was  good  in  some  univerisities   such  as  the. Hebr`ew
University  in  Jer`usalem,   and  the  Univerisity  of  Haifa  because
they  found  the  financial  sources  to  build  the  facilities.
Most  of  the  otheri  univer`sities  had  I)hysical  education  facili-
ties  and  equipment,   but  not  enough  to  cover`  the  needs  of
the  activity  courses,   intr`amur`als,   and  tour`naments.     These.
univer`sities  used  facilities  of  schools,   spor`ts  clubs,   and
municipal  facilities   (58:i,   6,12).
Sq
sical  Education  Teacher.'s
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Competition.     The  students'   sports  were  or`ganized
by  the  Academic   Spol`ts  Association   (A.S.A.).     This  Associ-
ation  was   founded   in   1953   (9:74;   10:26;   56:18),   and  was   one
of  many  sports  organizations  founded  in  Israel.     A.S.A.
organized  intramur`al  tournaments  in  each  university
(58: 6-7) ,  national  championship  tour`naments  in  various
activities  such  as  basketball,  soccer,  volleyball,  table
tennis,  tennis   (10:2.6;   58:9-10),  and  intemational  tourna-
ments   (10:26;   58:11).      Varsity  teams  which  belonged  to  A.S.A.
participated  in  national  championship  tournaments  that
were  organized  by  the  Israeli  Sports  Federation,  and  other
sports  author`ities  in  the   state   (58:13-15).     A.S.A.   encom-
passed  both  universities  and  physical  education  teacher''s
colleges   (10:26;    58:9-10).
Beginning  in  1953  and  continuing  through  the  mid-
sixties,  the  universities  did  not  allocate  enough  attention
to  sports  and  physical  education   (65:23-2u).     Since  then,
Success  in  national  and  inter`national  tournaments  had
changed  this  position  and  more  attention  is  now  given  to
spor`ts  and  physical  education.     The  author  believed  that
•  the  reasons  for  this  change  r.esulted  from  the  growing  im-
por`tance  of  physical  education  in  schools,  as  preparation
fori  war  incr`eased  in  the  state,   and  Israel's  political  po-
sition  in  relationship  to  other  countries  in  the  wor`ld
wor`sened .
Inst ions  ln Isr,ael
There  were  four.  teacher's  colleges  for.  priofessional
physical  educators   in  Israel   (15:10;   35:31-32;   48:12).
Two  of  them,   Wingate  College  and  the   State  Teac.her's  Col-
lege  in  Beer-Sheva  were  independent  colleges  from  their`
inception   (35:31-32).     The  other  two,   Seminar`  Ha'Kibbutzim
College  in  Tel-Aviv  and  the  r`eligious  college  in  Givhat
Washington,   wer`e  or`ganized  as  a  physical  education  depar`t-
ment  in  a  general  and  religious  college   (35:31-32).     Each
of  these  colleges  was  under  the  responsibility  of  the
Ministr`y  of  Education  and  was  supervised  by  the  supervisor
of  physical  education.     Each  had  the  same  admissions  pequir.e-
ments.     The  same  strtucture  of  curriculum  existed  with  minor
changes   (depending  on  available  instr`uctors  and  facilities)
and  the  graduated  students  r`eceived  the  same  certificate.
Admission. Each  student  who  compl.eted  twelve  years
of  study  and  had  a  Bagr`ut  cer`tif icate  could  be  admitte`d  to
a  teacher.'s  college   (64:2).     In  special  cases  a  student  who
was  from  a  Kibbutz  with  twelve  years study  without  a  Bagriut
cer`tificate,   or`  a  student  with  less  than  twelve  years  of
study,   but  who  had  a  Bagr`ut  certificate  could  be  accepted.
All  those  admitted  took  a  skills  examination,  a  written  exam-
ination,   and   sometimes  a  psychological  examination   (59:5;
64:2).     In  addition,   a  student  had  to  meet  religious  require-
ments  to  be  accept-ed  into  the  r`eligious  college.
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Curriculum.     The  cur`riculum  included  the  follow-
ing  subjects:     Hebrew  language  and  culture;  pedagogic;
psychology;   geography;  English;   anatomy;  physiology;
kinesiology;   sociology;  statistics;  historty  of  sports  and
Physical  education;  phonetics;  track  and  field;   swimming;
tumbling;  dance;   folk  dance;  team  handball;   volleyball;
basketball;   soccer`;  first-aid;  movement  games;  physiology
of  exer`cise;   psychol'ogy  of  sports;  biomechanics;   or`ganiza-
tion  and  administration  of  education  and  physical  education;
planning  facilities  in  schools;  and  |>racticum  teaching
(7:39-I+I;    17:52;    59:2;     61+:13-15).
Course  of  stud and  cer`tificate.     The  academic
.year.  was   from  Septemberi  1`to  June   20   (6tr:4).      The   sub-
jects  were  taught  thrioughout  the  academic  year'  and  the
number  of  weekly  hours  varied  in  different  subjects.     Un-
til   1951  the  courise  of  study  was  .one  year   (3:L[;   10:8;
50:17).      rriom  1953   until   1968   it  was   two   yearls   (10:8;
61:23),   and  since  1968  it  has  been  expanded  to  three
year`s   (10:8;   61:23).     The  cer`tificate   for.  one  and  two
years  of  study  was  called  a  teacher  certificate.     The
cer`tificate  for  the  three  year.  study  has  been  ter`med  teacheri
cer`tificate  for  middle  and  high  school.     A  special  unit
(thir`d  year  study)  was  opened  in  1970   fort  the  completion
of  studies  for  the  physical  education  pioneer  teachers  by
the  Minis.tr`y  of  Education   (10:7-8;   48:11-13).     Physical
education  teaching  licenses  in  high  schools  were  given  to
the  following  physical  education  instructor.§   (11:30;
37 : 11) :
1.     An  instr`uctor  who  held  an  academic  degr.ee
in  |>hysical  education.
\
2.     A  physical  education  instr`uctor.  who  had  any
academic  degr`ee.
3.     A  physical  education  instructort  who  was
gr'aduated  by  a  teacher's  college  of  physical  education
befor`e  1969,   and  had  a  Bagr`ut  cel`tificate.
u.     A  physical  education  instr`uctor  who  had
completed  thr`ee ..year`s  of  study  in  a .physical  education
teacher`'s  college.
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Facilities  and  equipment.     Only  in  Wingate  College
were  ther`e  good  facilities,  because  the  college  is  located
\'
in  Wingate  Institute  .fop  sports  and  physical  education.
The  Institute  had  fa6ilities  such  as  classrtooms,   gymnasium,
swimming  pool,  weight-lifting  rooms,  wr`estling  rooms,   stadia
for  socceri  and  track  and  field  facilities,   fitness  r`ooms,
outdoor  coririts,   dorlmitopies,   and  food  services   (13:4).
The  other`  thr`ee  colleges,   especially  the  colleges  in  Beer-
Sheva  and  in  Tel-Aviv  had  limited  facilities.     To  pr`ovide
the  needed  facilities,   schools'   and  spor`ts  clubs'   facili-
ties  have  been  used   (17:51;   59:6).
Competition.     Physical  education  teacher`'s  colleges
par.ticipdted  in  the  univerisity  level  of  championship  tour`na`-
ments   (58:9-10).     General  teacher`ls  colleges  did  not
participate  in  the  university  level  competitions.    As  a
result  of  the  small  number`  of  universities  and  physical
education  teacher's  colleges,  the  championship  tour`naments
usually  were  held  in  two  or  thr`ee  days.
Physical  Education  Teachep's  College  at  Wingate
Institute , The  beginning  of  the  college  was  meager.     The
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physical  pr`eparation  depar.tment  prepar`ed  physical  education
teachers.     This  department  established  a  center`  of  pr`epara-
tion  for  physical  education  teacher`s  and  the  first  cour`se
opened  in  l9M   in  Tel-Aviv   (63:11)   where  classes  wer`e
taught  in  several  locations  in  the  city   (10:7;   11:12).
The  second  thr`ough  the  twelfth  cour`se  of  studies  wer`e
taught  in    Machane-Yonna     in  Tel-Aviv,   wh]..ch  earlier`
ser`ved  as  a  recrieation   camp  fori  the   Briitish  Army   (10:7;
63:11).     The  firtst  thr.ough  the  sixth  courses  were  only  for`
one   year`   of   study   (3:ly;   10:8;   50:17).      Beginning   in   1953
the   c:our`ses   became   two   year   courses   (10:8;.50:17).      The   two
year  cour.ses  continued  until  1972   (10:18),   but   students
could  be  graduated  after  two  years   (for`  elementar`y  schools)
until   1971.      In   1972   the  two  year.  cour`ses  were   canoe.lied
(10 : 8 ) .
The  college  had  an  excellent  staff  and  had  used
the  various  facilities  located  in  the  Institute.     Wingate
was  the  first  physical  education  teacheri's  college  in  the
Land  of  Isr`ael  and  the  state  of  Israel,   and  most  of  the
physical  education  teachers  in  the  state  were  graduated
fr.om  this   college   (L13:13;   62:15).      Since   1973,   Tel-Aviv
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University  had  recognized  the  thr`ee  year  course  of  study
at  the  college  as  equivalent  to  a  minor`  subject  of  the
fir.st   academic   degr`ee   (10:8;   13:33;   15:10;   64:i).      The
author  believed  that  this  step  was  very  impor`tant,  as  it
appeared  to  be  the  f ir`st  step  towar.d  the  of fering  of
physical  education  degrees  in  the  future  by  a  basically
academic  university.
The  State  T,eacher's  College  of  Physical  Education
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in  Beer-Sheva. The  fast  development  of  education  in  Israel,
the  maturing  of  schools  and  the  increasing  number`  of  stu-
dents  required  greater  numberts  of  professional  physical
education  teachers.     The  existing  physical  education
teacher.'s  colleges  in  the  state  dur.ing  the  sixties  could
not  meet  the  needs,   especially  in  the  south  and  north
regions  in  the  state.     The  Ministry  of  Education  with
Dp.   Elly  Friedmman's  encouragement,   established  the  State
Teacher`'s   College   in   Beer`-Sheva   in   1963   (10:8;   59:1).
I`r`iedmman  was  one  of  the  pioneer`  physical  education  teachers,
having  served  as  a  physical  education  teacher`  in  var`ious
schools  and  in  general  classrioom  teacher`'s  colleges  and
as  a  distr`ict  cooridinator  of  the  sports  and  physical  edu-
cation  authority.     The  main  purtpose  of  the  new  college  was
to  over`come  the  lack  of  physical  education  instructors  in
the  southern  district  in  Isr`ael   (59:i).     The  college  was
fully  authoriized  and  cer`tif led  physical  education  teachers
fop  all  grades  and  levels  of  school  in  the  state.     The
early  days  were  very  difficult,  without  teaching  space,
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facilities,  and  with  a  questionable  future.    In  spite  of
this  the  college  developed  very  quickly.     In  1972  the
duration  of  study  became  thriee  yearis   (15:10;   55:i).     In
1976-77  there  wer`e   10   classes  with   300   students   (60:i-6).
The  students  have  had  to  study  underl .very  poor.  conditions
in  terms  of  facilities.     The  college  has  used  the  librar.y
and  facilities  of  Ben-Gupion  Univer`sity,   and  the  courits
and  swimming  pools  from  spor`ts'   clubs,   and  the  excellent
labor`atory  in  the  Negev  Resear`ch  Institute   (59:2).     Re-
cently,  the  Ministr`y  of  Education  allocated  funds  fort  new
and  modern  buildings  and  facilities   (59:6).
Seminar  Ha'Kibbutzim.     Seminar  Ha-Kibbutzim  was   a
general  classroom  teacher.'s  college  located  in  Tel-Aviv,
which  included  in  addition  some  pr`ofessi6nal  sections;   phy-
sical  education  was  included  as  one  of  the  professional
sections.     The  physical  education  section  was  founded  in
l9m   (10:8)   under`  the  guidance  of  Mr`s.   Judith  Bineteri,
as  a  pr`ivate   school  fort  prepariing  teacher`s   (10:8).     Bineter`
was  one  of  the  first  teacher`s  who  fought  against  the  for`mal
and  banal  systems  of  teaching  physical  education  classes.
•  The  college  was  the  firtst  college  that  fought  against  the
for.mal  systems  by  developing  fr`ee  gymnastics,   dance  and
movement   (10:8).      Since   1950  the  private   school  has  been
located  in  the  general  college  Seminar  Ha'Kibbutzim  in
Tel-Aviv.     In  1957  the  physical  education  section  was  Iiecog-
nized  and  supported  by  the  Ministr`y  of  Education   (10:8).
Many  of  the  graduated  students  wer`e  employed  in  schools
and  in  pl`ivate  evening  classes  organized  by  themselves.
The  facilities  of  the  college  were  in  poori  condition  and
the  existing  facilities  did  not  meet  the  needs  of  the
students .
Givhat  Wash Givhat  Washington  was  a  pe-
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ligious  teacher.'s  college  which  included  physical  education
in  addition  to  pr`ofessional  rleligious  Sections.     As  a
result  of  the  lack  o'f  physical  education  instlluctorls  in  the
I.eligious  level  of  education  in  Israel,  and  since  secular
teachers  were  not  accepted  to  teach  in  the  religious
schools,   it  was  necessar`y  to  solve  the  problem  by  estab-
lishing  a  religious  college  for  physical  education  teachers
(10:8).     The  pr`ofessional  physical  education  section  was
founded  in  1963   (10:8)   and  in  1968   it  became  an  independent
department  of  the  college   (|0:8).     The  physical  education
cur.riculum  has  been  developed  par`allel  to  the  development
of  the  other`  physical  education  teacheri's  colleges,   and
has  moved  from  the  two  year  to  the  three  year`  cour`se  of
study.     The  college  had  good  facilities  including  a  gym-
nasiuJri,   stadium,   swimming  pool,  track  and  field  facilities,
dorinitoriies,   labortatory,   and  outdoor  volleyball  and
basketball  courts.     The  curiiliculum  was  par.allel  to  that  of
the  other`  physical  education  teachep's  colleges,  with  em-
phasis  on  the  r`eligious  aspects.     The  college  admitted
only  students  who  met  the  special  religious  requirements.    ,
The  su|)ervisor`  of  physical  education  had  used  the  facilities
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in  the  summer  for  courtses  fort  outstanding  physical  educa-
tion   students   (32:par`.   232).
The   Su ervision  of
Gal  Educat
The  first  physical  education  supeilvisop  was
Jehoshua  Alouf ,  who  was   employed  in  1938   by  the  .Physical
Tr.aiming  Department   (2:16).     Alouf,   one  of  the  pioneer`
physical  education  instructors  in  the  eountr`y,  was  in-
volved  in  establishing  the  physical  education  teacher's
organization,   and  wr`ote  severial  books  on  physical  education
such  as  Physical  Education  Terms  in  Hebrew,   and  served  as
the  chief  origanizer.  of  the  Maccabiha  Games   several  tim.es
until  he  rietired  in  1965.     In  1948  the  Physical  Training
Depal`tment,  which  was   a  section  of  education  under`  the
Br`itish  mandate,   became  a  partt  of  the  Ministry  of  I:ducation
and  Culture  in  Isr`ael   (46:36).     In  the   former`  stl`ucture  of
physical  education  supertvision  there  were  two  sections:
i)   The   su|)envision  in  elementarty  schools;   and  2)   The   super`-
vision  in  `high  schools   (47:1).     Each  section  had  a  chief
super`visor  and  district  supervisor`s.     The  chief  supervisors
who  served  in  the  Land  of  Israel .and  the  Israeli  nation
Wer`e:      Johua  A|ouf   (2:16);      and   Zehev   Feldmman,   who   served
fr`om  1955  as  a  super`visor`  of  physical  education  in  high
schools.     He  served  in  this  capacity  until  1962,  the  year
in  which  he  died.      Chain  Wein,   who  was  the  pr`incipal  of
Wingate  Teacher's   College,   serived  as  chief  supervisor  of
physical  education  in  high  schools  fliom  1963  until  1969,
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when  he  retired.     Raphael  Panon  served  as  a  chief  supervisor.
of  physical  education  until  1975,  the  year  when  he  I.etired.
The  pr`esent  chief  super`visor,   Shalom  Her`mon,   who  ser`ved  as
a  vice-director  of  the  Sporits  and  Physical  I:ducation  Authority
sever.al  years,  and  as  a  vice-chief  supervisor`  of  physical
education  of  sever`al  years,  was  in  charge  of  physical  edu-
cation  in  high  schools  after  the  two  super`vision  sections
were  combined.
The  for`mer  structure.  of  physical  education  super-
vision  existed  until  1970   (ul:i).     In  that  year  the  two
sections  combined,  and  the  firist  chief  supervisor  in  the
new  structur`e  was  Raphael  Panon.     The.  distr`ict   supervisor`s
in  the  state  wer`e  pioneer`  physical  educators  and  experienced
instructor.s,  who  have  had  experience  in  teaching,  organiza-
tion  and  administr`ation,  and  were  involved  in  sports
organizations  in  the  state.    At  the  time  of  this  wr.iting,
the  distriict   supervisor`s   in  Isr`ael  were:     Mr`.   Shalom  Her`mon,
the  chief  supervisor`;  Mr.   Morderhi  Er`1ich,  the  vice-chief
supervisol`;   Mr.   Yehezckel  Rozen;   Mr.   Hanoch  Ben   Chain;
Mr`.   Aahar'on  Amishav;   Mr.   Abrahum  Klain;   Mr.   Efraim  Ron;
Mr.   Shlorms   Razy;   Mr.   Yair  I.rishman;   Mr.   Aryie  Navve;
Mpg.   Ruth  Aayallon;   Mr.   Moshe   Schneider;   Mr.   David  Ha'mair;
Mr`.   Yiser`  Vagner;   Mr`s.   I:frat  Amir.;   and  Mr`.   Abrahum  Star`a-
volski   (tr7:2-3).     Mr.   Vagner  was  the   supervisor`  of  |>hysical
education  in  colleges.     Mr`s.   Amir  ser`ved  on  the  advisory
super`vision  part-time  and  taught  in  Wingate  Teacher's
College,  and  Mr.   Star`avolski  sertved  as  the  national
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coordinator  of  physical  education  perifections   (I+7:2-3).
Those  16   super`vi§ors  covered  the  six  lar`ge  distr`ict§  in
Israel   (some  of  the  supervisor`s  were .employed  only  papt-
time).     The  str`uctur`e  of  physical  education  supervision
in  Israel  can  be  found  in  Figure  17   (see  Figurte   17,   p.
74).
The  responsibilities  of  physical  education  super-
visor;  in  Isr`ael  were  a§  follows:
1.     To  develop  the  physical  education  ariea  in
all  school  levels  in  the  state.
2.     To  evaluate  physical  education  teachers,   and
to  determine  their  competence   (37:par..   210).
3.     To  guide  individual  and  team  physical  educa-
tion  instrtuctor`s.
4.     To  or`ganize  district  pepfections  for  physical
education  teachers  and  general  classroom  teachers  who  teach
physical  education  in  schools.
5.     To  advise  the  general  distriict  supervisors
concerning  wortk  assignment  of  physical  education  teacher`s.
6.     To  advise  and  con+-rtol  the  buildihg  of  physical
education  facilities  in  schools.
7.     To  regulate  the  I)er`formance  of  the  physical
education  curriculum   (33:par.123).
8.     To  or`ganize  local,   district  and  national
competitions  between  schools.




10.     To  control  the  safety  points  in  pep for.mance
and  facilities  in  schools   (38:par.   52).
11.     To  organize  the  study  of  swimming  in  public
swimming   pools   (36:pap.    207).
12.     To  r`egulate  the  per`formance  of  the  physical
education  tests  in  schools   (21:27).
13.     To  communicate  and  assist  especially  newly
immigrated  teachers.
Iu.     To  communicate  with  principals  of  schools
and  general  supepvisor`s.
15.     To  choose.outstanding  students  in  physical
educatiori  and  to  send  them  to  special.local,  district,
and  national  courses   (32:par.   232).
As  a  r`esult  of  the   gr`owing  numberi  of  schools,
teachers,  `students,  municipalities  and  functions,  the
per`fopmance.of  these  responsibilities  became  Very  dif-
ficult  to  complete  by  the  supel`visor.     The  number`  of
Superivisor;§  did  not  increase  in  prioportion  to  the  educational
grtowth,   and  many  of  the  super`visors  had  underl  their`  su|]er-
vision  area  approximately  200-250  elementar`y, -:middle,   and
high  schools  and   250-300  pr`ofessional  physical  education
instr`uctor's   (15:9).
In  1975  in  the  souther`n  distr`ict  of  Israel,   an
exper`imental  pr`ogr`am  fort  change  of  general  and  pr`ofessional
supervision  was  initiated.     In` the  new  priogram,   the  rela-
tionship..and  duties  of  school  supervisoris  and  local
supervisor`s  with  a  newly  c:r`eated  position  entitled,   ''head       .
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local  supervisor`,"  was  examined.     The  ''head  local  general
super`visort"  was  in  char`ge  of  all  education  within  a  given
geogpaphical  area.     The  supepvisor`  of  physical  education
in  the  southern  distr`ict,  with  which  the  author  was  in-
volved  personally,   chose  16  experiienced  physical  education
instr`uctors  and  organized  a  practicum  methods  cour`se  for.
them  in  which  the  major  subject  was  how  to  guide  and  assist
I)hysical  education  teacher`s.     Dur`ing  the  cour`se  which  con-
tinued  dur`ing  the  academic  year,   the  16  exper'ienced
teacher`s  with  the  advisor`y  supervisor`  of  phyiscal  educa-
tion,  Mrs.   Eyl.at  Amir,   and  the  two  supervisors  of  physical
education,  Mr..   Hamair  and  the  author, .visited  schools  and
assisted  physical  education  instr`uctors  individually  and
in  small  groups.     This  experiment  is  still  in  operation
and  thus,  no  final  r`esults  ar.e  available.
TheS orits  and  Ph sical
Educat on  Author
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The  Spor`ts  and  Physical  Education  Author`ity  was
founded  in  Apr`il,   1961,   as  a  result  of  recommendations  of
the  Prime-M]..nister's  committee  which  was  appointed  to
investigate  spor`ts  in  the  state   (5:7).     The  first  directorl
of  the  Author`ity  vyas   Mp.   Rehuven  Dafni,   who   served  as   a
member  of  the  Pr`ime-Ministep's   committee;   following  him
from  1966   until   1970  was   Mr.   Asael   Ben-David,   and   the
existing  .dir`ector  fr`om   1970   (56:12)   Mr`.   Yariv   Orien,   who
served  as  a  district  physical  education  super`visor  from
1958  until   1970.     The  Authority  was  or`ganized  into  six
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distr`icts  with  distr`ict  coordinators  under  the  dir.ector  of
the  Author'ity.     Their`  main  function  was  in  the  area  of  re-
lationships  with  local  and  distr.ict  municipalities  and  spor`ts
clubs   (5:8),  and  the  supervision  of  physical  education  in
their.  districts.    Wingate  Institute  for  Physical  Education
and  Spor`ts  car`r`ied  out  most  of  the  functions  of  the  various
departtments  of  the  Sports  and  Physical  Education  Authority
(5:10).     The  departments  included  in  the  Authority  were:
the  department  of  instruction  and  coaches   (4:7);  the  depart-
ment  of  spor.ts  facilities;  the  department  of  sports  for`  all;
the  scientific  department;  the  local  municipalities  de-
parltments;  the  administr`ative  depaptm.ent;   and  the  department
of  competitive  re|]resentative  sports   (5:8).
The  supervisor  of  physical  education  in  schools
cooperiated  with  the  Spor`ts  and  Physical  Education  Authority
by  permitting  use  of  school  facilities  fort  activities  after
school  hour`s.     Schools  used  facilities  duping  school  hours
which  were  built  by  the  Authority  in  the  municipality  ar`eas.
Many  of . the  professional  physical  education  instructor`s  were
employed  parit-time  in  coaching  of  activities  that  wer`e
organized  by  the  Authority.     The  supervisor.  of  physical
education  had  the  responsibility  for  conducting  the  physical
tests  in  schools,  although  all  of  the  administrative  details
r`elating  to  the  tests  were  completed  by  the  depal`tment  of
sports.     This  included  activities  only  fori  fun  and  recreation
such  as .marching  and  swimming  long  distances,  with  coopera-
tion  from  the  superivisor  of  physical  education.
ate  Institute  for
SIca i  Educat
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Wingate  Institute  was  located  on  the  main  highway
between  Tel-Aviv  and  Haifa,   near`  Netanya.     This  was  the
Isr`aeli  National  Institute  for`  Physical  Education  and
Sports  named  in  memory  of  Major-General   Orde  Charles
Wingate  of  the  British  Ar`my,   who  ser.ved  in  the  Br`itish
Ar`my   in   Isr`ael,   and  .was   a  frtiend  of  Isriael   (13:3).      The
Institute  compr`ised  a  number.  of  schools:
i.     Physical  education  teacher's  college.
2.     The  school,  training  coaches  fort  various
spor`ts  in  a  one  year`  courise.     This  school  was  created  in
1965  by  the  Spor`ts  and  Physical  Education  Authority.
Ninety  percent  of  the  griaduates  have  been  male.
3.     The  School  of  Physiother`apy.     The  length  of
study  was  thr`ee  year`s  and  the  gr`aduates  have  been  females.
This   school  was   founded  in  1964   (10:4).
u.     The  Ar`my  Physical  Triaining  School,   which  has
prepar`ed  physical  tr`aining  officers  to  ser`ve  in  the  army
as   physical   tr`aining  counselor`s   (.10:L[-7;   13:3-4).
The  Institute  also  operated  priofessional  depart-
ments  which  pl`ovide  ser`vices  for  teacher`s,   students,   and
I)eople  concer`ned  with  physical  education  and  spor`ts   fields.
A  libriary,   a  research  department,   a  center  for`  sp.or`ts
medicine,   an  instp.uctional  media  center   (10:7;   in:17-25),
and  a  sports  facilities  advisor`y  center  were  included  in
the  Institute   (38:par..   52).     Wingate  Institute  was
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supportted  by  the  government   (5:9),   and  governed  by  a  boar`d
of  25  tr.ustees  and  a  committee  of  nine  dir`ector`s   (10:7).
The  convenient  location  of  the  institute  and  its  excellent
professional  staff  and  facilities  made  it  a  meeting  place
fort  athletes,  both  for  the  training  of  Isr.aeli  national
teams  and  fort  accommodation  and  training  of  various  sports
groups  fop  Isr`ael  and  abr`oad   (10:7;   13:3).     Building  began
in  1953   (10:5;   13:3):      In  1957   its  official  opening  took
place   (10:4;   13:3),   and   in  1959  the  physical  education
teacheri's  college  moved  to  the  institute  buildings   (10:5).
The  first   course  of  study  began  in  1960   (61:22).     The
School   of  Physiotheriapy  was   founded   in   196Lt   (10:L[),   and
the   school  of  coaches  was   founded  in  1965   (10:4).
Most  of  the  inter`national  seminars  which  have
been  held  in  Israel  have  been  conducted  at  Wingate  Insti-
tute.     These  included  the  seminari  of  the  histor`y  of  physical
education  in  1968,   and  the   seminari  of  motor`  lear`ning  in
April,1976   (53:+1[-45).     Many  of  the   elective  courses   fort
students  in  summer  were  organized  by  the   school  of  coaches  .
in  cooperlation  with  the  super`visor`  of  physical  education
in  schools   (32:par.   232).     Most  of  -the  final   school   champion-
ship  tour`naments   (especially  in  track  and  field)  wer`e  held
at  Wingate  Institute  because  of  the  facil.ities  and  the
central  location  of  the  institute.
The Status  of  Physical  Edu-
Teacher`s Isr,ael
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A  physical  education  teacher.  had  the  same  status
as  a  teacher  of  anotherl  subject  in  all  the  levels   (18:8).
Physical  education  teachers  par.ticipated  in  international
bodies   (sometimes  on  an  individual  basis);   for  example,
Mri.   Shalom  Hermon,   the  chief  supervisor`,of  physical  edu-
cation  in  Israel,  represented  Isrtael  in  the  I.S.I.   fr`om
1970   to   1976   (18:25;   56:69).      The   avertage   salary   for`
physical  education  teachers  was  similari  to  the  salary  of
teachers  of  other  subjects  in  all  the  levels   (18:60),  de-
pending  on  theiri  degr`ee  and  the  length  of  their  teaching
experience,  with  automatic  increases  everiy  year`  up  to  21
.yearis   (18:41).     As  in  other  subjects  on  all  the  levels,
the  r`equired  teaching  hour`s  per  week  depended  on  the  grade
level.     Fort  instance,   kindepgar`ten  and  elementar`y  school
(six  grades),   30  hour`s  per.  week;   middle  and  high  schools,
24  hour`s  pert  week;   and  college   (thir`d  year)   and  university,
16  hour`s  p?I  week   (52).     Thirty  paid  sick  days  wer`e  al-
lowed  annually   (18:50).     School  holidays   included  105  days
in  elementar`y  schools,115  days  in  the  middle  and  high
schools,   120  days  in  colleges,   and  135  days  in  universities
(18:50).      Physical  education  teachel`s  wer`e  or`ganized   in
a  physical  education  teacher.'s  organization,  and  ever`y  ac-
tive  teacher'  could  be  a  member.     The  physical  education
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teacheri's  organization  was  a  part  of  the  general  teachel`'s
or`ganization  in  Israel   (18:68;   7:6).
Physical  Education  Teachers
As  a  result  of  A|iya  among  the 01yim,   ther`e
wer`e  many  physical  education  instr`uctor.s  who  had  gr'aduated
fr.om  colleges  and  univer.sities  in  their`  or.iginal  countr.ies.
The  lack  of  professional  physical  education  teachers,  and
the  willingness  to  absorb  new  teacher`s  from  abroad  werie
the  major  reasons  for  hiring  these  physical  education
teachers  fr`om  abrtoad.     These  teacheris  have  had  to  face
teaching  problems  such  as  coinmunicati.on  and  physical  edu-
cation  terms  in  Hebr`ew  language,   teaching  in  schools  with
limited  facilities  and  equipment,  hot  weathel`  conditions,
and  a  vast  variety  of  students  from  dif ferent  countries
in  the  same  classes.     During  the  years  priori  to  1972,   ther`e
was  not  enough  time  to  allocate  special  attention  to  those
teacher`s  and  they  were  assigned  to  worik  without  a  formal
perfection.     In  1972,   the  supervisor`  of  physical  education
opened  a  section  fort  perfecting  physical  education  teachers
at  Wingate  Institute   (10:3),  with  a  special  physical  educa-
tion  supervisor`  as  a  head  of  this  section.     In  addition  to
the  regular`  functions  and  per`formance  of  this  section,   a
special  one  year'  cour`se  for  the  9±±z±±,   most  of  whom  came
from  the   U.S.S.R.    (10:3)   was   o|>ened   in   1973.      This   course
included:     Jewish  culture;   Hebr`ew  language,;   Hebfiew  physical
education  ter`ms;   practice  teaching;   new  methods;   the
curr`icula  of  physical  education  in  Isr.ael;  and  sports.
When  the  cour.se  was   completed,   the  Olyim  were  assigned  to
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work  under`  the  guidance  and  supervision  of  the  distr`ict
super`visors  of  physical  education.     In  addition,  the  phy-
sical  education  teacher.'s  or`ganization  assisted  them  by
organizing  social  meetings  with  Israeli  physical  education
teacher`s  in  order`  to  help  them  feel  at  home.     Most  of  the
new  teachers   fr`om  abrioad  were  employed  dur`ing  evenings
in  coaching  different  events  in  spor`ts  origanizations  and
private  clubs  in  addition  to  their`  teaching  work  in  schools
(52).
The  Gadna  in High   Schools
Gadna was  the  Israeli  government  movement  for
training  youth  in  defense  and  national  ser`vices.     The
name  of  the  activity  in  schools  was  changed  in  1975   fliom
Gadna  to  Shelach   (Sadee ±eom_,   Chevr`a),   themeaning  of
which  is  Field,   Nation,   and  Society.     Shelach  was  active
both  in  schools  and  outside  schools.     Since  Israel  has
b.een  at  waf  or`  in  a  wart-ready  state  since  19L[8,   the
gover`nment  gave  a  gr`eat  deal  of  attention  to  the  Shelach
in  schools.     The  puriposes   of  Shelach  was  to:
1.     Develop  the  fitness  and  shooting  ability.
2.     Develop  activities  in  field  conditions.
3.     Develop  discipline  habits.
4.     Develop   leader`ship.
5.     Develop  loyalty  to  the  countr`y.
6.     Develop  awareness  of  secur`ity.
7.      Develop  fr`iendship  and  teamwor`k   (27:10-11).
Shelach  activities  were  supervised  by  the  Ministr`y  of  Edu-
8.3
cation.     There  was  a  chief  super`visor.  of  Shelach  on  the  same
status  as  chief  supervisors  in  other`  professional  subjects,
distl`ict  supervisors  and  school  counselors   (27:11;   62:18).
The   curriculum  included  the  following  subjects:     camping,
fir.stLaid,  topogr`aphy,  judo,  fitness,   shooting,   orientation,
walking,   face  to  face  fighting,  and  the  history  of  famous
battles   fr`om  1948   to   i973   in   Isrtael   (27:13;   62:18).
The  Shelach  activities  for  the  gr`ades  nine  thriough
eleve  al`e  illustrated  in  Figurie  18   (see   Figur`e  18,   p.   8.1).
Another  facet  of  the  Shelach  activities found  in  Figurie  18
was  the  national  ser`vices  which  took  pla.ce  in  a  Kibbutz
and  included  help  in  agr`icultur`e  wor`k  and  services  worik  in
the  Kibbutz.     In  addition,   Shelach  participated  in  activi-
ties  that  werie  or`ganized  by  spor`ts  organizations,  mar`ches,
and  origanized  local,   distrtict,   and  national  shooting  compe-
titions   (27:15;   62:18).     The   counselors   in  schools  were
males  and  females  who  had  Served  in  the  ar`my  as  offi.cers.
However`,   there  were  small  high  schools  in  which  the  phy-
sical  education  instructor.s  taught  the  subject.     This  was
due  to  the  lack  of  counselors.     This  also  made  it  possible
to  give  the  physical  education  teacher`s  of  small  schools
full  time  jobs.     Wingate  Teacher`'s  College  offered  an  elec-
tive  exper`t  cour`se  in  the  teaching  of
high   schools   (6Ll:2l).
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Most  of  the  schools  used  the  physical  education
facilities  and  equipment   (especially  for  fitness),  but
ther`e  were  some  schools  that  had  special  facilities  fort
Shelach  activities  s¥ch  as  balance  beams,   climbing
apparatus,  walls,  and  wires  for  crawling.     For.  field  days
and  camping  outings  the  student  used  ar`my  or  Gadna  fa-
cilities,
The   Ph sical  Education
r`s   Or anlz
The  Physical  Education  Teaahers  Organization  was
founded  in  1927  by  a  gr`oup  of  pioneer`  physical  education
teachers.     Among  them  wer.e  Zvi  Nishrti.,   Jehoshua  Alouf ,   Dr.
Emmanuel   Simon,   David  Almagor.,   and   Isaac  Neshel`.      This   body
was  created  for  the  pur`pose  of  improving. physical  education
teachers  working  conditions,  and  priofessional  status   (3:3;
10:21;    12:3;    H5:4;    46:50;    54:58).      Appr`oximately   2800
physical  education  teachers  were,  as  of  early  1977,   cur-
r`ently  enr`olled  in  this  or`ganization  and  wer`e  active  in
schools,   in  coaching,   administr`ation,  organization,  and
in  supervision  of  the  different  arieas  of  sports  and  physi-
cal  education  in  Israel   (10:21).     Three  of  the  pioneer`s  who
took  part  in  founding  the  or`ganization .were  still  active
at  the  time  of  this  writing.     They  were  Alouf ,   Simon  and
Nesher`.     Nesher`  taught  physical  education  in  elementary
schools  and  colleges  many  year`s  until  he  was  retir`ed
(10:21)..   The   str`uctur`e  of  the  physical  education  teacher`s
organization  is   outlined  in  Figure  19   (see  I'igur`e  19,   p.   88).
Figure  19
The  Str`ucture  of  the  Physical  Education
Teacher.s   Organization
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As  a  result  of  a  national  election  which  was  based
on  district  elections,  there  were  137  elected  member`s  who
served  as  a  national  conference.     This  conference  elected
a  national  council  of  32  members,   and  the  iational  council
elected  the  management  committee  of  seven  member`s,   which
heads  the  organization.     The  organization  was  divide.d  into
distr.ict  officers   (L[5:7).     The  ce.nter`  of  the  district  was
generally  in  the  large  cities,  due  to  t.he  greater  numberi
of  teachers  in  those  areas.     These  included  Jerusalem,
Haifa,   Tel-Aviv,   Beer-Sheva,   and  sever`al  sub-distr`icts
which  were  affiliated  with  the  large  centers  such  as
Tibertia,'Netanya,   Rechovat9   Hedera,   and  Ashcklon   (10:21).
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The  Physical  Education  Teachers  Organization  was
an  integr'al  par`t  of  the  Israeli  general  teacher`s  organiza-
tion   (45:5),   and  was  gear`ed  towar`d  the  preparation  of
physical  education  teachers,  the  organization  of  professional
shor`t  and  long  meetings   (51:31)   and  the  improvement  of  the
physical  education  teachers  pl`ofessional  status.     The
organization  was  involved  with  otheri  or`ganizations  and
associations  and  collaborated  toward  impr.ovement  and  develop-
ment  of  physical  education  and  sports  in  Isr`ael.
The  Physical  Education  Teacheris  Organization  pub-
lished  infor`mation  bulletins  fop  the  physical  education
teacher`  such  as  |ge_r.et,   several  times. during  the  year,   and
the  physical  education  journal, Hachinuch  HaGufany.      In
addition,  the  origanization  published  professional  ethical
principles  fort  teacher`s  to  follow  and  monitored  contr`ol  of
these  pl`inciples.     These  ethical  principles  were  as  follows:
i.     The  physical  education  teacher  will  pr`epare
the  mater`ial  to  be  presented  in  advance  an-d  to  teach  with
his  best  ability  and  talent.
2.     The  physical  educator`  will  be  concerned  with
the  well-being  of  each  and  ever`y  student,  r`egardless  of
the  student's  scholastic  achievement,   ;nd  will  contr`ibute
to  his  education  and  advancement.
3.     The  physical  education  teacher  will  understand
that  the  physical  education  class  is  only  a  par`t  of  the  phy-
sical  ecrucation  cur`riculum,   which  also  includes:     day  spor`ts,
competitions,  and  voluntar`y  elective  activities.
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4.     The  physical  education  teacher`  will  assist
in  school  and  community  activities  which  ar`e  not  included
in  his  area  of  specialization.
5.     The  physical  education  teacher  will  r`aise
the  students  I)hysical  education  awarene.ss  and  will  en-
courage  them  to  be  active  in  sports.
6.     The  physical  education  teacher`  will  sustain
his  high  professional  level.                                       `
7.     The  physical  education  teacher`  will'be  a
positive  model  for  his  students  in  Sportsmanship,   disci-
pline,  and  punctuality.
8.     The  physical  education  teacher  will  trieat
his   students  in  a  humane  manneri.
9.     The  physical  educator  will  be  an  active  member
of  the  Physical  Education  Teacher`s  Organization.
10.     The  physical  education  teacher`  will  assist
the  physical  education  teachers  colleges  on  training  and
teaching  their  students.
11.     The  physical  education  teacher.  will  attempt
to  lead  a  healthy  life  style,  and  will  encourage  his  stu-
dents  to  do  so.
12.     The  physical  education  teacheri  will  use  correct
language .
13.     The  physical  education  teacheri  will  not
smoke  dur`ing  wor`k  time,   and  will  attempt  to  avoid  smoking
altogether .
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14.     The  physical  education  teacher.  will  not  give
out  confidential  information  about  a  student  unless  it  is
for  the  student's  benefit.
15.     The  physical  education  teacher  will  not  abuse
his  professional  status  fort  personal  purtposes.
16.     The  physical  education  teacher  will  develop
friendly  and  respectful  relationships  with  other`  physical
education  teacher`s  and  will  cooperate  with  them.        .
17.     The  physical  education  teacher  will  recognize
the  high  impor`tance  of  recommending? suitabl.e  students  to
the  physical  education  teacher's  college..
18.     The  physical  education  teacheri  will  follow
the  priofessional  ethics  of  the  Isr.aeli  teacher`s  or`ganiza-
tion  at   lar`ge   (26:H6-u8).
Summary
The  author.  has  presented  in  detail  the  historiy  of
physical  education  in  Israel  since  1948,  which  included
the  development  of  physical  education  in  elementarty
schools,  middle  schools  and  high  schools,   the  changes  of
the  curr'icula,  the  condition  of  fac.ilities  and  equipment
and  the  physical  tests.     In  addition,  the  author.  outlined
the  major  accomplishment  of  adding  one  nor.e  required  class
I)er`  week  for  physical  education  in  grades  four  thrlough
eight  while  other  subjects  classes  were  reduced  because  of
limited  financial  sources.     It  was  stated  that  in  the
future  it  has  been  recoqunended  that  kindergarten  and  fir`st
and  second  gr`ades  in  eleinentar`y  schools  also  receive
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physical  education  classes  by  professional  physical  educa-
tion  teacher`s.     Details  related  to  the  new  physical
education  tests  were  presented.    Also,  the  fact  that  phy-
sical  education  became  one  of  the  elective  subjects  in  the
Bagr.ut  examinations  was  described.
Physical  education  in  higher  education  was  also
pr.esented  which  included  infor`mation  related  to  general
classl`oom  teachers  colleges,  prtofessional  teachers  colleges,
univer`sities,  and  the  physical  education  teachers  colleges.
The  slow  development  of  physical  edhcation-in  higher  edu-
cation  except  in  the  physical  education  teacher`s  colleges
was  described.     The  development  of  physical  education
teachers  colleges,  the  changes  in. curricula.,.  the  length
of  the  course  of  study,   facility  problems,  and  the  beginning
of  cooperation  with  the  universities  wer`e  presented  in
detail.    Additionally,  the  univerlsity  level,  which  has  not
offel`ed  a  degree  in  physical  education,   and  limited  ath-
letic  competitions  on  this  level  wel`e  outlined.
The  development  of  the  supervision  of  physical
education  fr`om  1938  to  the  present  was  pr`esented  which
included  the  first  super`visor`  of  physical  education  in
•the. Land  of  Isr`ael,  and  continued  with  the  two  sections,  the
responsibilities  of  the  supervisors  and  the  structure  of
the  supervision  in  Israel.
The  status  of  physical  education  teacher`s  was
stated  beginning  with  the  fir`st  status  as  worker`s,  then  as `
teachers  of  the  second  level  similar`  to  teachers  of  music
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and  sewing  and  continued  as  an  equal  status  to  general
classroom  teacher`s.     The  new  immigrant  physical  education
teacher`s  with  their`  special  problems  were  described.
Wingate  Institute  fort  physical  education  and
s|)or.ts,  and  the  Sports  and  Physical  Education  Authority
in  Israel  and  the  cooper.ative  rielationships  between  them
and  the  physical  education  teacher`s  and  leaders  in  schools
was  outlined.     The  Shelach  activities  in  high  schools,  the
cur`I`iculum,   the  pur`poses  and  the  problems  of  limited
facilities  and  counselors  was  presented.    Also,  the  author
has  descr`ibed  the  establishment  of  the  Physical  Education
Teacher.s  Organization,  the  administrative  str`uctur'e  of  the
organization,  the  development  fr`om  1927,  the  r`esponsibilitiesI
functions,  and  the  ethical  principles  fop  the  teacher`s.
Chapter,  V
SUMRARY,    CONCLUSIONS   AND   RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
The  histor.y  of  physical  education  in  the  Land  of
Isr`ael  and  the  Israeli  state  friom  1880,   and  the  majori
principles  and  administrative  str.ucture  of  education  in
Israel  wer.e  presented.     It  included  the  development  of
physical  education,  and  provided  evidence  of  changes  that
occur`red  in  general  and  physical  education  in  Israel.     The
most   significant  of  these  changes  wer`e:
i.     The  physical  education  curr.iculum  became  an
integral  par`t  of  the  general  curr`iculum  arid  an  equal  to
the  other  general  subjects.
2.     The  creation  of  a  new  status  for  physical
education  teachers  similar`  to  that  of  the  rest  of  the
gener`al  classroom  teacher.s.
3.     The  establishment  of  physical  education
teachers  colleges.
4.     The  development  of  training  physical  education
teacher`s  from  a  one  year  cour`se  of  study  to  a  thriee  year
course  of  study.




6.     The  establishment  of  a  professional  |>hysical
education  teachers  organization.
7.     The  unification  of  the  two  systems  of  physi-
cal  education  super`vision  into  one  unit.
8.     The  changes  in  the  school's  structurie  in
Israel  by  employing  three  levels  in  place  of  two  (ele-
mentary,  middle  and  high  schools).
9.     The  building  of  spor`ts  facilities  in  schools.
10.     The  adding  of  the  third  class  per  week  in
grades  four`  through  eight  of  r`equir`ed  physical  education  .
classes  in .general  state  education,  and  the  addition  of
the  second  class  in  the  religious  state  education.
11.     The  changes  and  emphasis   in  the  new  physical
education  curriculum.
12.     The  changes  in  the  str`ucture  of  the  physical
education  tests.
13.     The  establishment  of  physical  education  as
an  e.lective  subject  in  the  BL±g=±±± examinations.
11+.     The  r`ecognizing  of  the  three  year`  cour.ses  of
study  in  Wingate  College  as  a  minor  subject  fori  the  .B.A.
degr`ee  by  the  Univer`sity  of  Tel-Aviv.
15.     The  law  that  new  schools  viill  build  a  gym-
nasium  in  the  first  stage  of  the  building  constriuction.
Conclusions
The  pr`imar`y  pur`poses  of  this   study  were  to  des-
cribe  the  development  of  physical  education  in  the  Land  of
Israel  fr`om  1880,  to  make  efficient  criticism,  and  to
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study  past  exper.iences  in  or`deri  to  improve  the  system  in
the  futur`e.     Dur`ing  the  period  fr`om  1880  to  1976  a  great
number`  of  pr`ot>lems  wer`e  outlined  in  the  physical  education
area,   and  although  many  of  the  |>roblems  wer`e  solved  during
this  time,   some  still  existed.     The  major`  pr`oblem  was  the
limited  budget  because  of  the  poor  economic  position  of
the  state,  however,  the  difficult  political  position  of
the  state  was  one  of  the  reasons  that  the  government  had
given  a  great  deal  of  attention  to  physical  education.
Physical  education  develop`ed  pr`ior`  to  l9P5  as  a
r`esult  of  the  Jewish  instructor.s  who  had  received  tr`aining
and  professional  education  in  other`  countries  of  the  world.
This  condition  has  continued  to  the  pr`esent.     However,   it
appear`s  that  it  can  be  concluded  that  a  bachelol`'s  degl`ee
in  I)hysical  education  will  be  offer`ed  in  the  futurie  which
will  r`emedy  this  situation. .   The  trtaveling  of  Ni§hr`i,  Alouf
and  other`  pioneer  teachers  to  Denmark  and  Eur`ope  made  a
great  contribution  to  physical  education,  because  physical
education  calsses  I)ecame  mor`e  professional.     The  low  status
of  physical  education  teachers  was  one  of  the  major  problems
which  was  solved  in  part  as  a  I.e;ult  of  the  establishment
of  the  Physical  Education  Teachers  Or.ganization  which  was
or`iginated   in  1927.
The  dr`amatic  incr`ease  in  population  beginning  near
the  end  of  World  War  11  required  more  schools  and  teachers.
Even  thotigh  many  physical   education  teacher's  immigr`ated,
there  were  not  guff icient  numbers  to  meet  the  needs  of  the
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students.     Because  of  this  a  physical  education  teacher`'s
college  was  founded  in  l9M  at  Wingate.     Until  1951  the
cour`se  of  study  was  one  year.     from  the   infor`mation  pr`e-
sented,   it  appear`s  that  it  can  be  concluded  that  the  reason
for  the  short  length  of  study  was  the  limited  number  of
physical  education  instr`uctor`s  and  the  increase  of  the
population  of  students  and  of  schools   in  the  countriy.
After.19L[8,   when   Isriael  became  an  independent
state,   an  even  greater`  movement  of  immigration  of  Jewish
people  resulted  in  the  establishment  of  three  additional
physical  education  colleges..   The  r`apid  development  of
the  physical  education  teachers  colleges  I`esulted  fr`om  the
increasing  population,  the  addition  of  one  requir`ed  class
fort  physical  education  in  schools  in  gra.des  four`  thr`ough
eight  each  week,   and  the  limited  numbeii  of  physical  edu-
cation  teacherts  in  the  r`eligious  education  section,   and  in
the  nor`ther`n  and  southern  distl`icts  in  the  state.     At  the
same  time  the  absor`ption  of  new  immigr`ant  physical  education
teacherts  was   continued.
The  author  believes  that  the  unification  of.  the
two  divisions  of  physical  education  super`vision  into  one
unit   solved  many  I)poblems   such  as  teachers  who   had  been
super`vised  by  two  distr`ict   supervisor`s   (one  in  elementary
school  and  one  in  high  school).     I`rtom  the   information  pre-
sented  it  appear`s  that  it  can  be  concluded  that  the  changes
in  the  pnysical  education  curriiculum  were  the  result  of  the
combined  forces  of  the   political  needs  of  the  state  and  the
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addition  of  the  required  number`  of  physical  education  classes
each  week.
It  appear`s  to  the  author`  that  it  was  the  f irst
time  that  the  cur`ricula  reflected  a  viewpoint  of  the  future,
and  provided  for`  the  future  development  of  physical  educa-
tion  in  the  state.    It  is  believed  that  since  physical
education  classes  in  gr.ades  eleven  and  twelve  gave  the
students  the  opportunity  to  elect  their  activities,  and  that
physical  education  became  an  elective  subject  in  the  Bagr`ut
examinations,  physical  education  will  become  more  important
and  the  state  will  place  mor`e  emphasis  on  this  subject.
It  appears  that  colleges  and  univer`sities  have  not  offer.ed
physical  education  degrees  for.  the  following  r`easons:
limited  facilities;  limited  physical  education  instructor`s
with  a  degree  in  physical  education;   limited  textbooks  in
Hebr.ew;   and  limited  labor`atories.     The  author  concludes
that  the  r`eason  for  limited  athletic  competitions  on  the
higher  education  level  was  a  r.esult  of  the  strluctural  orga-
nization  of  sports  in  the  state,  which  was  based  on  spor`ts
or`ganization  clubs.
Recommendations
Based  on  the  evidence  presented,   the  following
riecommendations  are  believed  justified:
1.     To  start  teaching  physical  education  by  pr`o-
fessional  physical  educators  in.  kindergar`ten,   and  to  complete
adding  the  thir`d  requir`ed  class  of  physical  education  each
week  in  all  grade  levels.
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2.     To  pr`epare  pr`ofessional  physical  education
teacher`s  in  sufficient  numbers  to  meet  the  needs  for  all
levels  and  grades  of  education  in  Israel  (kindergarten
thr`ough  univer`sity  levels).
3.     To  develop  and  implement  physical  education
cur'r`icula  for  colleges  and  univer`sities.
I+.     To  develop  physical  education  human  pepforimance
labor.atoriies  in  higher`  education  institutions.
5.     To  develop  the  physical  education  department
in  the  universities  towarid  offer`ing  an  academic  bachelori's
degree  in  physical  education..
6.     To  incr.ease  supervisory  per`sonnel  of  I)hysical
education.
7.     To  impr`ove  teachers  pr`ofessional  knowledge  by
organizing  perfections.
8.     To  publish  pr`ofessional  physical  education
textbooks  in  Hebrew.
9.     To  attriact  professional  physi.cal  education
teacher`s   fr`om  abr.oad.
10.     To  build  new  suitable  physical  education  fa-
cilities  in  schools.
In  summary,   it  is  recognized  that  recommendations
will  be  cliff icult  to  achieve  in  i:he  present  political/
economic  climate  of  Isr`ael,  but  as  outlined  in  this  study,
the  conditions  in  the  past  have  often  been  worse.     The
history 'of  physical  education  in  the  Land  of  Isr`ael  and
I§r`ael  pr`esented  in  this  study  gives  I`ise  to  great
optimism  fori  continued  development  of  physical  education






Academic  Sports  Association   (A.S.A.)   -The  Israeli  stu-
dents  sports  organization  and  one  of  the  sports
or`ganizations  in  the  state.
Aliya  -New  immigration  to  the  Land  of  Isr`ael  and  Israel.
The  act  of  immigriation  to  the  countr`y.     Star`ted
in   l880.      .
Bagr`ut  -  A  matriculation  certificate  in  high  schools  in
Israel .
Bar-Giorla  -  The  first  gymnastics  club  in  the  Land  of  Israel
which  in  the  future  became  a  sports  orgahization
called  ''Maccabi''.
Cover`ed  play  shelter  -  A  gymnasium  with  a  roof ,  but  without
walls ,
Discipline  habits  -  A  subject  in  the  physical  education
cur.riculum  concer`ning  behavior  habits  of  the
students .
Eretz-Israel  -The  I.and  of  Isr`ael   (Palestine)  until  1948.
Gadna-Isr.aeli  -  Goverinment  youth  movement  for  training
youth  in  defense  and  national  ser'vices.     Active
in  high  Schools  and  outside  schools,   includes
boys  and  gir`ls  from  ages   14-18.
General  teacher  -  A  classr`oom  teacher  in  a  school.
Givhat  Washington  -A  I.eligious  teacher`s'   college  which
includes  an  independent  deparitment  of  pr`ofessional
physical  education  teachers  which  was  founded  in
1963,   to  solve  the  lack  of  religious  physical
education  teacher.s  in  the  r`eligious  section.
Ha'Chinuch  Ha'Gufan
|n
-  The  Isr`aeli  physical  education  Jour`nal
Israel,  usually published  every  two  months  by
Wingate  Institute.     The  Supervision  of  Physical
Education,   the   Sports  and  Physical  Education
Author`ity,   and  the  Physical  Education  Teacher`s
Or`gan i zat ion .
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The  Eur`opean  Inter`national  Schools  Sports  Feder`ation
(I.S.I.)   -Was   established   in  1970,   of  which
Israel  was  a  founding  member.     The  federation
organized  interinational  toul`naments  among
schools,  national  championships  in  basketball,
volleyball,  team  handball,  track  and  field,  and
cr`oss-country.
Isr`ael  -  The  independent  state  of  Jewish  nations  in  the
Land  of  Isl`ael   fr.om  1948.
Jerusalem  -  The  capital  city  of  Isr`ael.     Located  in  center`
of  Israel.
Jewish  nation  -The  Jewish  people  in  the  state  of  Israel.
Jewish  people  -  Wor`1d  wide  Jewish  population.
Kibbutzim  -  Larige  communal  settlement  in  the  Land  of  Israel
and  Isr`ael,  with  a  .special  structure  of  life.
Kovetz  - The  former  name  of  the  Israeli  physical  education
i ournal .
Latvia  -  A  part  of  Russia,   for`merily  an  independent  state
on  the  Baltic  Sea.
Mahariv  -An  evening  daily  newspaper`  in .Israel,  printed  in
Tel-Aviv,
Maccabi  -  The  first  sports  association  in  the  Land  of
Israel,   founded  in  1911.
Maccabiha  Games   -The  Jewish   "Olympic  Game.s",   in  the   I.and
of  Isr`ael,   organized  by  the  "Maccabi"  association
starited  in  1932  in  Tel-Aviv.
0lyim  -  New  immigrants  to  Israel.
Per`fection  -A  meeting  for  improving  teaching  subje6ts;
ortganized  after`  school  hour`s  op  on  vacation  days
in  long  or  short  time.
Physical  Education  -  All  the  physical  activities  and  sports
included  in  the  cuririculum  in  schools,   college.s,  and
univers itie s .
Seminar  Ha'Kibbutzim  -A  teacher`'s  college  in  Tel-Aviv
which  includes  an  independent  department  of  pro-
fessional  physical  education  teachers.
''Shelach"  -  The  new  name  of  the  Gadna  activities  in  high
schools .
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Spor.tive  gymnastics  -Competitive  gymnastics.
Tel-Aviv  -  The  largest  city  in  Israel.     Located  in  the
center`  of  Israel.
Telly-ball  -  A  ball  with  a  handle  used  fop  physical  test-
ing  in  schools.     The  technique  is  similar  to
throwing  the  hammer`.
Touring  -  Walking  and  visiting  places  in  the  countr`y.
Va'ad  Le  Ummi  -  National  council  of  the  Jewish  community
in  Er`etz-Israel,  dur`ing  the  Br`itish  mandate,
functioned  as  the  Jewish  government  at  that
I,eriod.
Wingate  Institute  -  The  national  center  for.  sports  and
physical  education  in  Israel.     Located  on  the
main  highway  between  Tel-Aviv  and  rlaifa  near
Netany .
Zichron-Yacab  -  One  of  the  fir`st  Jewish  cities  in
Isr`ael.     Located  between  Netiny  and  Haifa.
APPENDIX   8
LIST   OF   UNIVERSITIES   IN   ISRAEL
i.     The  Hebriew  Univer.sity,   Jerusalem
2.     The  Univer`sity  of  Tel-Aviv,   Tel-Aviv
3.     Ben  Gur`ion  Univer.sity,   Beer-Sheva
4.     Haifa  Univer`sity,   Haifa
5.'   Barl  Iylan  University,   Tel-Aviv     .
6.     Waytzman  Higher  Institute,   Rechovatt
7.     The  Agr`iculture  Institute,  Rechovatt
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